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The public trust doctrine, an ancient doctrine emanating from Roman law and inherited
from England by the American states has been extended in recent years beyond its traditional
role in protecting public uses of navigable waters to include new resources, like groundwater,
and for new purposes, like preserving ecological function. But those state-law developments,
coming slowly and haphazardly, have failed to fulfill the vision that Professor Joseph Sax
sketched in his landmark article forty years ago. However, in the last two decades, several
countries in South Asia, Africa, and the Western Hemisphere have discovered that the public
trust doctrine is fundamental to their jurisprudence, due to natural law or to constitutional or
statutory interpretation. In these twelve countries, the doctrine is likely to supply environmental
protection for all natural resources, not just public access to navigable waters. This
international public trust case law also incorporates principles of precaution, sustainable
development, and intergenerational equity; accords plaintiffs liberalized public standing; and
reflects a judicial willingness to oversee complex remedies. These developments make the non86SXEOLFWUXVWFDVHODZDPXFKEHWWHUUHIOHFWLRQRI3URIHVVRU6D[¶VYLVLRQRIWKHGRFWULQHWKDQ
the case law of the American states.
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INTRODUCTION
Thirty years ago, at the predecessor to this conference,1 the attendees celebrated the
public trust doctrine, which Professor Sax had exhumed,2 and which the California Supreme
Court soon extended in its famous Mono Lake decision of 1983.3 Some contributors to that
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
*Jeffrey Bain Faculty Scholar & Professor of Law, Lewis and Clark Law School. Some of the spelling and
punctuation from foreign constitutions and statutes has been edited for clarity. This Article is dedicated to Professor
Joe Sax, who has been an inspiration in and out of the legal academy for generations of teachers, students, and
lawmakers; and to Professor Hap Dunning, whose 1980 symposium this one commemorates, and who probably
saved Mono Lake from ecological destruction. Please direct comments to blumm@lclark.edu.
**J.D. Candidate 2012, Lewis and Clark Law School.
1
Symposium, The Public Trust Doctrine in Natural Resource Law and Management, 14 UC DAVIS L. REV. 181
(1980).
2
Joseph L. Sax, The Public Trust Doctrine in Natural Resource Law: Effective Judicial Intervention , 68 MICH. L.
REV. 471, 475 (1970); see infra Part II.
3
1DW¶O$XGXERQ6RF¶\Y6XSHULRU&RXUW Mono Lake ), 33 Cal. 3d 419 (1983); see infra Part II.
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conference saw in the public trust doctrine the seeds of a new basic principle for environmental
GHFLVLRQPDNLQJEH\RQGWKHWUXVWGRFWULQH¶VWUDGLWLRQDOVFRSHRIWLGHODQGVDQGQDYLJDEOHZDWHUV.4
Although the scope of the public trust doctrine in the United States has significantly expanded
over the last three decades,5 more remarkable decisions have come from abroad, from what
might seem to be unlikely venues.
This Article outlines the development of the public trust doctrine in ten diverse countries
on four continents: India, Pakistan, the Philippines, Uganda, Kenya, Nigeria, South Africa,
Brazil, Ecuador, and Canada. In these countries, the doctrine has become equated with
environmental protection and is frequently entrenched in constitutional and statutory provisions.
Even more surprising is that the two countries with the most substantial public trust doctrine
jurisprudence ² India and the Philippines ² have located the doctrine in natural law.6 Courts,
legislatures, and voters in the countries considered in this study have expanded the public trust
doctrine significantly beyond the reach of the traditional doctrine as established in the Mono

Lake decision, and perhaps even beyond the Saxion vision articulated over four decades ago.7
The public trust doctrine is, in short, leading a vibrant and significant life abroad.

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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See, e.g., Harrison C. Dunning, 7KH 6LJQLILFDQFH RI &DOLIRUQLD¶V 3XEOLF 7UXVW (DVHPHQW IRU &DOLIRUQLD :DWHU
Rights Law, 14 UC DAVIS L. REV. 357 (1980) (anticipating the Mono Lake decision); Jan S. Stevens, The Public
7UXVW $ 6RYHUHLJQ¶V $QFLHQW 3UHURJDWLYH %HFRPHV WKH 3HRSOH¶V (QYLURQPHQWDO 5LJKW, UC DAVIS L. REV. 195
(1980) (writing that we grow closer to the civil law in expanding public rights to waters); Charles F. Wilkinson, The
Public Trust in Public Land Law, 14 UC DAVIS L. REV. 269 (1980) (extending public trust doctrine principles
traditionally rooted in waters to federal public lands).
5
See, e.g., In re Water Use Permit Applications ( Waiahole Ditch I ), 9 P.3d 409, 445 (Haw. 2000) (reaffirming that
the public trust doctrine applies to all water resources, including groundwater); Bos. Waterfront Dev. Corp. v.
Commonwealth, 393 N.E.2d 356, 363, 367 (Mass. 1979) (stating right to wharf out over tidal land does not confer
title, referring to Commercial Wharf Co. v. Windsor , 16 N.E. 560, 563 (Mass. 1888), and holding that even fee title
over tidal lands is subject to public trust and must be used for legislatively-approved public use); Raleigh Ave.
%HDFK $VV¶QY $WODQWLV%HDFK &OXE,QF $G 1-  KROGLQJWKDWXSODQGVDQGVRISULvately
owned beach must be available for public access); State v. Cent. Vt. Ry., Inc., 571 A.2d 1128, 1133 (Vt. 1990)
FRQFOXGLQJWKDWWKHVWDWH¶VIHHVLPSOHJUDQWRIOLWWRUDOODQGWRSULYDWHRZQHUGLGQRWH[WLQJXLVK jus publicum).
6
See infra Part III.A.1.a, 3.a.
7
See infra Part II.
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When Professor Sax wrote his first public trust article8 ² an enterprise that now is
DOPRVW UHIOH[LYHO\ UHIHUUHG WR DV ³VHPLQDO´9 ² the public trust doctrine was hardly a coherent
doctrine. %XW6D[H[SODLQHGWKDWWKH866XSUHPH&RXUW¶VQLQHWHHQWKFHQWXU\GHFLVLRQLQ Illinois

Central Railroad v. Illinois10 had been employed by courts in Wisconsin, Massachusetts, and
California to guard against the privatization of important public resources, like parks, submerged
lands, and wetlands.11 For Sax, the public trust was a vehicle to ensure the democratization of
natural resources decisionmaking.12 This goal subsequently was extended into a full-fledged
public property doctrine that now provides protection to public natural resources in a manner
similar to which the takings clause provides protection to private property.13
It is not too strong a claim to suggest that the Mono Lake decision, handed down three
years after the 1980 conference, was inspired by that conference. 14 Mono Lake has been a

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
8

6D[¶V 0LFKLJDQ DUWLFOH was followed by a book, JOSEPH L. SAX, DEFENDING THE ENVIRONMENT (1971), and an
article on the Michigan Environmental Protection Act, Joseph L. Sax & Joseph F. DiMento, Environmental Citizen
6XLWV7KUHH<HDUV¶([SHULHQFH8QGHUWKH0LFKLJDQ(QYLURQPHQWDO3URWHFWLRQ$FW, 4 ECOLOGY L.Q. 1 (1974). He
also wrote a contribution to the 1980 conference, see infra note 57, and a pair of articles on the relationship between
the public trust doctrine and water rights, infra note 62, among many other publications.
9
In a Westlaw TerPVDQG&RQQHFWRUVVHDUFKRI$OO/DZ5HYLHZV7H[WV %DU-RXUQDOVUHVXOWVFRQWDLQHG³VD[´
DQG³VHPLQDO´ZLWKLQWKHVDPHSDUDJUDSKUHVXOWVFRQWDLQHG³SXEOLFWUXVW´³VD[´DQG³VHPLQDO´ZLWKLQWKHVDPH
SDUDJUDSK DQG  UHVXOWV FRQWDLQHG ³SXEOLF WUXVW´ ³VD[´ ³VHPLQDO´ DQG ³PLFK´ ZLWKLQ WKH same paragraph
(searched on February 25, 2011). See, e.g., Robin Kundis Craig, $&RPSDUDWLYH*XLGHWRWKH:HVWHUQ6WDWHV¶3XEOLF
Trust Doctrines: Public Values, Private Rights, and the Evolution Toward an Ecological Public Trust, 37 ECOLOGY
L.Q.    KDLOLQJKRZ3URIHVVRU6D[¶VDUWLFOHUHYLWDOL]HGWKH3XEOLF7UXVW'RFWULQH 
10
146 U.S. 387 (1892).
11
See Sax, supra note 2, at 491-95 (discussing parks in the context of Mount Greylock in Massachusetts (citing
*RXOG Y *UH\ORFN 5HVHUYDWLRQ &RPP¶Q  1(G  -19 (Mass. 1966)); id. at 509-10 (discussing
submerged lands in Wisconsin (citing Priewe v. Wis. State Land & Improvement Co., 67 N.W. 918 (Wis. 1896)); id.
at 528-30 (discussing development of tidelands protections in California).
12
Id. at 558-61 (maintaining that administrative decisionmaking may RIWHQ EH VXEMHFW WR WKH ZLOO RI D ³FRQFHUWHG
PLQRULW\´WRWKH GHWULPHQWRID ³GLIIXVH PDMRULW\´ ZKHQSXEOLFUHVRXUFHVDUHLQYROYHGVXFKWKDWWKHMXGLFLDU\ KDV
room to democratize the political process by forcing the legislature to uphold its fiduciary duties).
13
See, e.g., Richard Epstein, The Public Trust Doctrine , 7 CATO J. 411 (1987) (providing a surprising libertarian
endorsement of doctrine over concerns about rent-seeking from interest groups able to capture legislatures).
14
The Mono Lake decision cited articles from the 1980 conference no fewer than eight times. See Mono Lake , 658
P.2d 709, 712, 720, 728 (Cal. 1983) (citing Ralph W. Johnson, Public Trust Prote ction for Stre am F lows and Lake
Levels, 14 UC DAVIS L. REV. 233, 256-58 (1980)); id. at 719 & nn.15-16 (citing Stevens, supra note 8 at 197, 201);
id. at 721-22 n.18, 729 (citing Harrison C. Dunning, 7KH 6LJQLILFDQFH RI &DOLIRUQLD¶V 3XEOLF 7UXVW (DVHPHQW for
California Water Rights Law, 14 UC DAVIS L. REV.   7KHGHFLVLRQDOVRFLWHG3URIHVVRU6D[¶VILUVWSXEOLF
trust article twice. Id. at 719, n.15, 723-24 (citing Sax, supra note 2).
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leading public trust doctrine decision ever since.15 7KH&DOLIRUQLD6XSUHPH&RXUW¶VRSLQLRQPDGH
several enduring contributions to public trust jurisprudence. Notably, the court expanded the
scope of the doctrine to include water rights, explaining that no water right was vested against
the public trust.16 The California court also ruled that the scope of the doctrine extended to all
actions affecting navigable waters, and that the state had a continuing supervisory duty to protect
public trust resources.17
Some U.S. courts, however, have been unwilling to accept the expanded geographical
scope of the doctrine,18 while others have gone beyond the scope recognized by the Mono Lake
court. For example, the Hawaii, Montana, and New Jersey Supreme Courts extended the doctrine
to all non-navigable waters, groundwater, and beaches, respectively. 19 The Hawaiian court also
interpreted the public trust to embrace the precautionary principle in order to encourage resource
protection in the absence of conclusive scientific proof.20
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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)RUH[DPSOH:HVWODZ¶V &LWLQJ 5HIHUHQFHVOLVWHGFDVHVWKDWFLWHRU PHQWLRQ Mono Lake as of April 9, 2011.
Arguably, the Mono Lake decision was eclipsed by the Waiahole I decision in 2000, which extended the public trust
doctrine to groundwater and expressly incorporated the precautionary principle into the public trust doctrine;
:HVWODZ¶V&LWLQJ5HIHUHQFHVOLVWVFDVHVWKDWFLWHRUPHQWLRQ Waiahole I as of April 9, 2011, although it antedates
Mono Lake by 17 years. See In re Water Use Permit Applications (Waiahole Ditch I ), 9 P.3d 409, 445, 466-68
+DZ   UHIXVLQJ WR GLIIHUHQWLDWH WUXVW EDVHG RQ ³FDWHJRULHV RI ZDWHU´ DQG UHDIILUPLQJ WKDW WKH SXEOLF WUXVW
applies to all waters, citing an earlier case, Robinson v. Ariyoshi, 658 P.2d 287 (Haw. 1982), which upheld the Water
&RPPLVVLRQ¶VXVHRISUHFDXWLRQDU\SULQFLSOHDQGUHFRPPHQGLQJLWVXVHLQIXWXUHGHFLVLRQV 
16
Mono Lake , 658 P.2d at 721.
17
Id. (declaring non-navigable tributaries to navigable streams are subject to SXEOLFWUXVWVWDWLQJWKDW³WKHGRPLQDQW
WKHPH>RIWKHSXEOLFWUXVW@LVWKHVWDWH¶VVRYHUHLJQSRZHUDQGGXW\WRH[HUFLVHFRQWLQXHGVXSHUYLVLRQRYHUWKHWUXVW´ 
18
See, e.g., Mich. Citizens for Water Conservation v. Nestle Waters, N.A., 709 N.W.2d 174, 221 (Mich. 2006)
³>:@ater, while a resource common to all Michigan citizens, is neither owned by the state nor subject to the public
trust doctrine absent a determination that the body of water in question is navigable.´  In re Town of Nottingham,
904 A.2d 590 (N.H. 2006) (refusing to interpret the common law public trust doctrine to apply to groundwater);
R.D. Merrill v. Wash. Pollution Control Hearings Bd., 969 P.2d 458, 467 (Wash. 1999) (stating that state statutes,
not the public trust doctrine, provide authority to regulate groundwater and other non-navigable waters).
19
See, e.g., Waiahole Ditch I , 9 P.3d at 445 (groundwater); Mont. Coal. for Stream Access, Inc. v. Hildreth, 684
P.2d 1088, 1091-92 (Mont. 1984) (non-navigable streams); Mont. Coal. for Stream Access, Inc. v. Curran, 682 P.2d
163, 171 (Mont. 1984) (all recreational, even non-QDYLJDEOHVWUHDPV 5DOHLJK$YH%HDFK$VV¶QY$WODQWLV%HDFK
Club, Inc., 879 A.2d 112, 124 (N.J. 2005) (beaches).
20
See Waiahole Ditch I 3GDW VWDWLQJ³DWPinimum, the absence of firm scientific proof should not tie the
&RPPLVVLRQ¶V KDQGV LQ DGRSWLQJ UHDVRQDEOH PHDVXUHV GHVLJQHG to further the public interest´  The precautionary
principle states that if an action could potentially harm the public or the environment, in the absence of scientific
consensus that the action is harmful, then the burden of proof that the action is harmful falls on those undertaking
the action. See generally ARIE TROUWBORST, EVOLUTION AND STATUS OF THE PRECAUTIONARY PRINCIPLE IN
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However innovative the above decisions are, they have been outpaced by developments
abroad. Somewhat surprisingly, the public trust doctrine has become internationalized and, in the
process, moved to the forefront of environmental protection in several countries. In India, which
has given the public trust doctrine the most detailed judicial consideration of any jurisdiction
outside the United States, the doctrine has natural law origins and an extremely broad scope. 21 In
Pakistan, the public trust is constitutionally entrenched.22 In the Philippines, the doctrine was at
the center of efforts to clean up Manila Bay.23 In Uganda, the public trust was the vehicle to
prevent the transformation of the Butamira Forest Reserve into a sugar plantation.24 In Kenya,
the doctrine provided a remedy for the discharge of raw sewage into the Kiserian River, 25 while
in Nigeria the public trust has yet to be the subject of case law.26 In South Africa, the doctrine is
RIFRQVWLWXWLRQDOGLPHQVLRQDQGDWWKHFHQWHURIWKHFRXQWU\¶VVWDWXWHVFRQFHUQLQJHQYLURQPHQWDO
water resources, minerals, and coastal zone management.27 Brazil also has a wealth of
constitutional provisions embracing the public trust,28 while in Ecuador, the voters passed a
constitutional initiative that entrenched WKH SXEOLF WUXVW GRFWULQH LQWR WKDW FRXQWU\¶V EDVLF
governing document.29 Finally, in Canada, the public trust supported the IHGHUDO JRYHUQPHQW¶V
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
INTERNATIONAL LAW (2003) (discussing the international legal development and application of the precautionary
principle).
21
See infra Part III.A.1. Australia and Sri Lanka also likely have recognized the public trust doctrine in their
jurisprudence. See Hon. Brian J. Preston, Judicial I mple mentation of the Principles of Ecologically Sustainable
Development in Australia and Asia , paper presented to the Law Society of New South WaleV5HJLRQDO3UHVLGHQWV¶
Meeting, Sydney, NSW, (July 21, 2006), http://www.lawlink.nsw.gov.au/lawlink/lec/ll_lec.nsf/vwFiles/Speech
_21Jul06_Preston.pdf/$file/Speech_21Jul06_Preston.pdf (citing Willoughby City Council v. Minister Administering
WKH1DW¶O3DUNVDQG:LOGOLIH Act (1992) 78 LGRA (NSW) 19, 38 (Austl.), where the Land and Environment Court of
New South Wales declared that national parks are held in trust by the state, and %XODQNXODPDY6HF¶\0LQLVWU\RI
Indus. Dev., App. No. 884/99, [2000] L.K.S.C. 243, 247 (Sri Lanka) where the Court struck a proposed contract
between private mineral developer and government because the government failed WRDFWSURSHUO\DV³WUXVWHH´ .
22
See infra Part III.A.2.
23
See infra Part III.A.3 .
24
See infra Part III.B.1.
25
See infra Part III.B.2.
26
See infra Parts III.B.2 (Kenya), III.C.3 (Nigeria).
27
See infra Part III.C.4.
28
See infra Part III.D.1.
29
See infra Part III.D.2 (Ecuador).
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claim to damages from a forest fire ² allegedly GXHWRDOLFHQVHH¶VQHJOLJHQFH² and allowed a
suit against the federal government for failing to maintain a common right to fish in Atlantic
waters.30
This Article explores the internationalization of the public trust doctrine. Part I explains
3URIHVVRU6D[¶VYLVLRQRIWKHSXEOLFWUXVW doctrine. Part II discusses the Mono Lake decision and
its contributions to the doctrine. Part III examines the adoption and development of the public
trust doctrine in twelve countries across four continents. The discussion begins in Southeast Asia
with an assessment of the natural law-based Indian public trust doctrine that has substantially
affected its natural resources decisionmaking. The analysis then turns to Pakistan, where the
Supreme Court has used original jurisdiction to interpret the public trust doctrine to protect
coastal land from waste disposal, a residential area from an electric facility, and a township from
mining that threatened water supplies. The next section considers the Philippines, whose natural
law origin of the public trust doctrine has been endorsed not only by its Supreme Court but also
by other branches of government and is now embedded in the Filipino Constitution.
The Article proceeds to analyze the public trust doctrine in Africa, first considering the
Ugandan public trust doctrine, which has both constitutional and statutory bases. An
investigation of the Nigeria public trust doctrine follows, where the doctrine is implicit in the
constitutional right to life. The discussion then turns to the public trust doctrine in Kenya, which
has been incorporated into several provisions of the 2010 constitution, and to South Africa,
which has embedded the public trust GRFWULQH LQ WKDW FRXQWU\¶V FRQVWLWXWLRQ DQG HQYLURQPHQWDO
statutes.
The study then moves to consider South and North America, looking first at Brazil,
which has no judicial interpretation of the public trust doctrine but has public trust principles
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
30

See infra Part III.D.3.
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throughout its constitution. The ensuing section examines the initiative that led to the
establishment of the Ecuador public trust doctrine. The final section turns to Canada and
suggests that, despite its adherence to parliamentary supremacy, that country has considerable
potential to adopt a viable public trust doctrine. The Article concludes that the rapid embracing
of the public trust doctrine in these diverse countries evidences an evolution of the doctrine
towards becoming a general principle of international law ² a development perhaps beyond
what Professor Sax envisioned in his pioneering article four decades ago.31

I. PROFESSOR SAX¶S VISION OF THE PUBLIC TRUST DOCTRINE
When Professor Sax penned his influential article in 1970, the public trust doctrine was a
fragmented collection of case law. In the best academic tradition, Sax collected those decisions,32
UDWLRQDOL]HGWKHPDQGH[SODLQHGKRZWKH\ILWZLWKWKH866XSUHPH&RXUW¶VUDWKHUP\VWHULRXV
decision in Illinois Central Railroad v. Illinois.33 In that case, Justice Field, for a 4-3 Court,
invalidated WKH VWDWH OHJLVODWXUH¶V express grant to the railroad of most of Chicago Harbor
lakebed.34 )RU 6D[ ZKR WKRXJKW WKH SXEOLF WUXVW GRFWULQH FRXOG EH D ³XVHIXO WRRO RI JHQHUDO
application for citizens seeking to develop a comprehensive legal approach to resource

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
31

See Sax, supra note 2, at 556- VXJJHVWLQJWKDWWKHSXEOLFWUXVWGRFWULQHFRXOGEHDSSOLHGWR³FRQWURYHUVLHV
involving air pollution, the dissemination of pesticides, the location of rights-of-way, and strip mining or wetland
filling on private lands in a state where governmental permits are required´).
32
Sax traced the origins of the doctrine to Roman and English law. Id. at 475-76.
33
146 U.S. 387 (1892).
34
Id. at 452-53 (ruling that the public trust doctrine prevented the state legislature from granting over to a railroad
² RYHUWKHJRYHUQRU¶VYHWRDQGunder suspicious circumstances ² most of the lakebed of Chicago Harbor). Justice
Shiras, writing for a three-member dissent, thought that the state had not violated the doctrine because it retained
regulatory and revenue rights. See generally Joseph D. Kearney & Thomas W. Merrill, The Origins of the American
Public Trust Doctrine: What Really Happened in Illinois Central , 71 U. CHI. L. REV. 799 (2004) (providing a
comprehensive review of the details of the railroad JUDQWDQGWKH&RXUW¶VGHFLVLRQDQG concluding that corruption
probably explains the grant, but noting that downstate interests supported it because it promised to share revenues
outside the city of Chicago).
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PDQDJHPHQWSUREOHPV´35 Illinois Central ZDVWKHSXEOLFWUXVW¶VORGHVWDUDFDVHWKDWLQWURGXFHGD
needed judicial skepticism in reviewing government giveaways of public resources. 36 However,
Sax was cleaUWKDWWKHGRFWULQHGLGQRWSURKLELWDOOSULYDWL]DWLRQRISXEOLFUHVRXUFHVLWZDVQRW³D
niggling preservation of every inch of public trust property against any change, nor a precise
maintenance of every historical SDWWHUQ RI XVH´37 Instead, the public trust prevented only
substantial losses of public resources.38
Sax proceeded to show how the legacy of Illinois Central had affected judicial
decisionmaking in Massachusetts, Wisconsin, and California.39 0DVVDFKXVHWWV¶V Supreme
Judicial Court rejected a ski resort for Mount Greylock, a state park,40 because a VWDWHDJHQF\¶V
authorization of a commercial resort on public lands conflicted with a judicial presumption that
the state would not ordinarily privatize public resources without a clear statutory directive to do
so.41 Sax considered this result, requiring clear legislative authorization for the privatization of
public resources, to foster democratization of decisionmaking by ensuring that public resources
would not be lost in low visibility administrative decisions.42

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
35

Sax, supra note 2, at 474. To fulfill this role, Sax maintained that the doctrine had to meet three criteria: (1) it had
to contain a legal right in the public; (2) it had to be enforceable against the government (he did not specify which
government); and (3) it had to advance contemporary environmental quality concerns. Id.
36
Id. at 489-91. Sax raised the issue of whether the courts, through the public trust doctrine, could restrain the
excesses of the democratic process through this judicial skepticism of public resource giveaways. Id. at 491. He
responded that courts can play a useful role in elevating low visibility decision-making by demanding explicit
authorizing legislation and encouraging public awareness and participation in the administrative process by
imposing proof burdens on agencies allocating trust resources. Id. at 497-99, 502, 508, 514, 558-61. A related point
was that the trust doctrine could encourage greater democratization of decision-making by prohibiting the delegation
to local entities of trust issues that are of statewide significance. Id. at 528, 531-34.
37
Id. at 488.
38
See, e.g., Ill. Cent. R.R., 146 U.S. at 452 (ruling that the state could grant some portions of the jus publicum, so
ORQJDVWKHJUDQWGRHVQRW³VXEVWDQWLDOO\LPSDLU´WKHSXEOLFLQWHUHVWLQUHPDLQLQJSRUWLRQV 
39
Id. at 491-546.
40
Mount Greylock is the highest summit of the Berkshire Mountains, which surround Williams College, the senior
DXWKRU¶VDOPDPDWHU
41
Sax, supra note 2, at 494-96. Sax went on to describe several ensuing Massachusetts cases that employed the
Greylock reasoning to prevent filling of a great pond for a highway project and acquiring wetlands for another
highway project. See id. at 499-502.
42
Id. at 498-99.
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6D[¶V VWXG\ of Wisconsin cases produced similar conclusions: the public trust doctrine
required explicit legislative directives to ensure that the public is informed when public resources
are conveyed to private hands or more restrictive uses.43 Proponents of such uses must bear the
burden of demonstrating the consequent public benefits, and traditional notions of judicial
deference to legislative choices and administrative discretion are not applicable. 44 Thus, the
public trust doctrine was, accRUGLQJ WR 6D[ ³DQ HQVXUHU RI WKH HIILFDF\ RI WKH GHPRFUDWLF
SURFHVV´45
6D[¶V VWXG\ RI &DOLIRUQLD FDVHV led to different conclusions, as that state had conveyed
much of its shorelands to private individuals and municipalities.46 Concerning the former, Sax
criticized the lower court decision in Marks v. Whitney, which ruled that the owner of a private
tideland could fill the land because the owner had an unrestricted, vested title.47 Sax argued that
protecting the public interest in trust resources like tidelands required an open and visible public
determination.48 He DQWLFLSDWHG WKH &DOLIRUQLD 6XSUHPH &RXUW¶V HQVXLQJ GHFLVLRQ LQ WKH FDVH
which reversed the lower court and held that the private landowner had no right to destroy the
tidelands, drawing a sharp conceptual severance in the property rights of trust land held by
private grantees.49 According to the California Supreme Court, the landowner held only the jus

privatum, which wDV FDELQHG E\ WKH VWDWH¶V jus publicum in the tidelands.50 As for municipal
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See, e.g., id. DW UHTXLULQJ³DQRSHQDQG H[SOLFLWOHJLVODWLYHGHFLVLRQ´ 
Id. ³>:@hen the public interest of a project is unclear, its proponents will have the burden of justifying the project
and will not be allowed to rely on traditional presumptions of legislative propriety or administrative discretion.´ 
45
Id. at 523.
46
Id. at 524.
47
Id. at 530-31 (discussing Marks v. Whitney, 80 Cal. Rptr. 606 (Ct. App. 1969)(enjoining the filling of a trust
tideland by a private landowner)).
48
Id.
49
Compare id., with Marks v. Whitney, 491 P.2d 374, 381 (Cal. 1971).
50
Marks, 491 P.2d at 380, 381; see Michael C. Blumm, The Public Trust Doctrine and Private Property: The
Accommodation Principle , 27 PACE ENVTL. L. REV. 649, 658-59 (2010) [hereinafter Accommodation Principle ]
(discussing the court¶VGLYLVLRQRIWLGHODQGV¶WLWOHLQWRWZRFRQFHSWXDOO\GLVWLQFWHVWDWHV 
44
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grantees,51 Sax argued that California case law and statutes restricted municipal discretion and
required that trust resources remain available for public use, analogizing the localism of
municipalities to the profit motive of private landowners.52 Similarly, both the state legislature
and state agencies had an obligation to maintain public uses of trust resources, and courts would
view commercial or private-use projects with skepticism.53
Sax acknowledged that not all states had recognized the judicial skepticism he observed
in his principal case studies,54 but he thought that the public trust doctrine had considerable
potential to expand beyond the traditional cases, which had concentrated on submerged lands
and, to a lesser, extent parklands. Sax specifically mentioned air pollution, pesticide use, utility
rights-of-way, strip mining, and wetland fills on private lands as promising areas for public trust
doctrine growth.55 He encouraged courts to see the public trust doctrine as a useful vehicle of
judicial oversight to promote democratization of legislative or administrative decisionmaking
when (1) diffuse public uses are threatened with resource alienation at below market value, (2)
the government invests private interests with the power to make resource decisions, or (3) the
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Sax, supra note 2DW GLVFXVVLQJWKHWUDJHG\RIWKHFRPPRQVLQ ZKLFKWKHUHLVD ³Gisjunction between the
perceived benefit to the local entity and the total impact of such local choices on the community of users as a
ZKROH´ 
52
Id. at 538 (discussing a nominal restriction of trust property to water-related activities, but deciding that the
restriction was better interpreted as part of a larger requirement of maintaining public use of trust resources); see
also id. at 542.
53
Id. at 543-44. However, Sax thought that there was no principle of California law that would prevent the
legislature from subordinating traditional public uses to offshore oil and gas development, although he did suggest
that the trust doctrine would require adequate inquiry into safeguards to protect other public uses and use of the state
revenues from oil and gas leasing to be devoted to uses of statewide interest. Id. at 545-46.
54
Id. at 551-55 (discussing Rogers v. City of Mobile, 169 So. 2d 222 (Ala. 1964), DQG7H[2\VWHU*URZHUV$VV¶QY
Odom, 385 S.W.2d 899 (Tex. Civ. App. 1965)).
55
Id. DW ³>&@ertainly the SULQFLSOHRIWKHSXEOLFWUXVWLVEURDGHUWKDQLWVWUDGLWLRQDODSSOLFDWLRQLQGLFDWHV´ 6D[
HYHQ SRVLWHG WKDW WKH SXEOLF WUXVW GRFWULQH FRXOG DSSO\ EH\RQG WKH QDWXUDO UHVRXUFHV ILHOG PHQWLRQLQJ ³LVVXHV
DIIHFWLQJ WKH SRRU DQG FRQVXPHU JURXSV´ DV RWKHU H[DPSOHV RI ³SUREOHPV RI HTXDOLW\ LQ WKH SROLWLFDO DQG
administrative process . . . ´ Id.
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government proposes to reallocate public uses to private uses.56 Sax was certainly prescient in
predicting growth of the public trust doctrine.
At the predecessor to this conference in 1980, Professor Sax revisited the public trust
doctrine a decade after his influential 1970 article. Sax argued that the doctrine should be
³OLEHUDWHGIURPLWVKLVWRULFDOVKDFNOHV´EHFDXVHLWZDV³XQUHDVRQDEOHWRYLew the public trust as
simply a problem of alienation of publicly owned property into private hands[,]´VLQFHPRVWRI
the threat to public resources came not from privatization but from poor public decisionmaking.57
Sax now identified the trust doctrine as a public property concept that guarded against
destabilizing changes that frustrate reasonable public expectations.58 Under this view, the
doctrine did not protect against all change, but instead was a commitment to evolutionary, not
revolutionary change.59 For example, Sax explained City of Berkeley v. Superior Court of

Alameda County, where the California Supreme Court upheld a denial of fills proposed by the
landowner because the public trust doctrine still burdened tidelands after they were privatized, as
judicial protection of longstanding public uses of tidelands.60 Thus, in addition to encouraging
democratization of decisionmaking, the public trust doctrine equipped courts with the ability to
balance proposed developments based on record title against longstanding public uses grounded
on reasonable public expectations.61
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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Id. at 561-63.
Joseph L. Sax, Liberating the Public Trust Doctrine from Its Historical Shackles, 14 UC DAVIS L. REV. 185, 186
(1980).
58
Id. DW ³[T]he central idea of the public trust is preventing the destabilizing disappointment of expectations
KHOGLQFRPPRQEXWZLWKRXWIRUPDOUHFRJQLWLRQVXFKDVWLWOH´ 
59
Id. LGHQWLI\LQJ³WKH SURWHFWLRQRIVWDEOHUHODWLRQVKLSV´DV³RQHRIWKH PRVWEDVLFDQG SHUVLVWHQWFRQFHrns of the
OHJDO V\VWHP´  6D[ JDYH D EULHI KLVWRU\ RI FRPPRQ ODQGV LQ PHGLHYDO (XURSH WR VXSSRUW KLV FODLP RI ODUJHO\
protecting customary public uses even in the absence of formal public land title. Id. at 189-92.
60
Id. at 192 (discussing City of Berkeley v. Superior Court, 606 P.2d 362 (Cal. 1980) (recognizing public standing
to enforce the jus publicum in the tidelands to which the landowner owned in fee and describing the public trust
doctrine as a flexible doctrine capable of adjusting to accommodate changing public needs). Sax also mentioned the
Mono Lake case, then in the lower courts. Id.
61
Id. DW ³PHUHXQXWLOL]HGWLWOHKRZHYHUDQFLHQWGRHVQRWJHQHUDWHGWKHVRUWRIH[SHFWDWLRQVFHQWUDOWRWKH
justness of property claims, and . . . long-VWDQGLQJSXEOLFXVHVKDYHDQLPSRUWDQWSODFHLQWKHDQDO\VLV´ 7KH City of
57
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In 1990, nHDUO\ D GHFDGH DIWHU 6D[¶V VHFRQG SXEOLF WUXVW DUWLFOH62 Carol Rose assessed
6D[¶VFRQWULEXWLRQVWRWKHSXEOLFWUXVWGRFWULQH through a pair of articles Sax wrote on the takings
clause.63 Rose traced 6D[¶V SXElic trust thinking to a pair of articles he wrote on the takings
clause. The first article was premised on distinguishing between government regulation settling
disputes between landowners (no taking) and government acting in an enterprise capacity,
pursuing its own projects (more likely to be a taking).64 7KH VHFRQG DUWLFOH UHIOHFWHG 6D[¶V
growing skepticism about the capability of majority rule to successfully handle environmental
problems, perhaps a reflection of the cRQWHPSRUDQHRXV DVFHQVLRQ RI ³SXEOLF FKRLFH´ SROLWLFDO
WKHRU\DQGWKH³FDSWXUH´WKHRU\RIDGPLQLVWUDWLYHGHFLVLRQPDNLQJ 65 Rose proceeded to consider
various manifestations of the public trust doctrine,66 but she emphasized the property
characteristics of the doctrine, the most telling of which was its relationship to riparian water
rights.67 5LSDULDQLVP¶VLQKHUHQWEDODQFLQJDQGDOORZDQFHRIVPDOOSULYDWL]DWLRQVRISXEOLFULJKWV,
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Berkeley decision was the subject of a casenote in the 1980 symposium, Craig Labadie, Note, Increased Public
7UXVW3URWHFWLRQIRU&DOLIRUQLD¶V7LGHODQGV ² City of Berkeley v. Superior Court, 14 UC DAVIS L. REV. 399 (1980).
62
6D[DOVRHYDOXDWHGWKHSXEOLFWUXVW¶VHIIHFWRQ:HVWHUQZDWHUULJKWVLQWKHZDNHRIWKH Mono Lake decision in a
pair of articles. See Joseph L. Sax, The Constitution, Property Rights and the Future of Water Law, 61 U. COLO. L.
REV. 257, 260-67 (1990) (discussing how constitutional law may address the perceived need for protection of
instream flows in the context of prior appropriation scheme); Joseph L. Sax, The Li mits of Private Rights in Public
Waters, 19 ENVTL. L. 473, 479-82 (1989) (maintaining that private rights in water have always been subordinate to
public rights, dating back to the mill dams of the Industrial Revolution).
63
Carol M. Rose, Joseph S ax and the Idea of the Public Trust , 25 ECOLOGY L.Q. 351, 352-53 (1998).
64
Id. at 352-53 (discussing Joseph L. Sax, Takings and the Police Power , 74 YALE L.J. 36 (1964)). Rose thought the
dichotomy resembled the nuisance-prevention versus public-JRRG SURYLGLQJ GLVWLQFWLRQ ZKLFK ³DOZD\V KDG D
residuum of common-VHQVHDSSHDO´ Id. at 353.
65
Id. at 353-54 (discussing Joseph L. Sax, Takings, Private Property and Public Rights, 81 YALE L.J. 149 (1971),
and citing JAMES BUCHANAN & GORDON TULLOCK, THE CALCULUS OF CONSENT (1965), PHILLIP O. FOSS, THE
POLITICS OF GRASS (1960), MANCUR OLSON, THE LOGIC OF COLLECTIVE ACTION (1965), and Daniel A. Farber,
Positive Theory as a Normative Critique , 68 SO. CAL. L. REV. 1565 (1995)); see also Michael C. Blumm, Public
Choice Theory and the Public Lands: Why Multiple Use F ailed, 18 HARV. ENVTL. L. REV. 405, 415-22 (1994)
(applying public choice theory to public land decisionmaking).
66
Rose, supra note 63, at 355- GLVFXVVLQJWKHSXEOLFWUXVW¶VLWHUDWLRQVDVWKH³KDUGORRN´GRFWULQHDQGDVDSXEOLF
property right); see also Michael C. Blumm, Public Property and the Democratization of Western Water Law: A
Modern View of the Public Trust Doctrine , 19 ENVTL. L. 573, 580-94, 597-604 (1989) (discussing the public trust
GRFWULQH DV D UXOH RI FRQVWUXFWLRQ DQG D GHIHQVH WR WDNLQJV FODLPV DV ZHOO DV LWV ³KDUG ORRN´ DQG SXEOLF SURSHUW\
manifestations, predicting the growth of the doctrine as part of state constitutional interpretation, and responding to
Professor Lazarus and Professor Huffman, critics of the public trust doctrine).
67
Rose, supra note 63, at 360-62 (crediting SD[¶VVFKRODUVKLS .
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in fact, fits quite nicely ZLWK WKH SXEOLF WUXVW GRFWULQH¶V RYHUULGLQJ DFFRPPRGDWLRQ SULQFLSOH68
That principle would be the basis of one of the leading decisions of public trust law of the late
twentieth century ² a case that signaled the movement of the doctrine beyond its traditional
navigation moorings to mediate between rights to divert water from streams and instream claims.

II. THE PIONEERING M ONO L AK E DECISION
In 1983, three years after the predecessor of this symposium, the California Supreme
Court decided the famous Mono Lake case.69 The court ruled that California¶V SXEOLF WUXVW
doctrine protected WKH VWDWH¶V system of water rights.70 7KXV WKH VWDWH ZDWHU ERDUG¶V 
issuance of water rights to the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power to divert water from
the Mono Lake Basin without evaluating the effects of the diversions on public trust resources
created no vested rights against the public trust.71 Consequently, the court concluded that the
state had to reconsider the effects of the diversions on the Mono Basin ecosystem.72 That
reconsideration, which was also required by ancillary litigation in which the California Court of
Appeal ruled that the state Fish and Game Code required post-1953 water diversions to be
conditioned to protect existing fish life,73 produced a 1994 water board decision that established
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See Blumm, Accommodation Principle , supra note 50.
Mono Lake , 658 P.2d 709, 728 (Cal. 1983).
70
The lower court had issued summary judgment in favor of the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power,
UXOLQJWKDWWKHSXEOLFWUXVWGRFWULQHZDV³VXEVXPHGLQWKHZDWHUULJKWVV\VWHPRIWKHVWDWH´ Id. at 718 (quoting the
trial court). See generally Michael C. Blumm & Thea Schwatz, Mono Lake and the Evolving Public Trust in
Western Water, 37 ARIZ. L. REV. 701 (1995) (discussing the case and its progeny).
71
Mono Lake 3GDW ³7KHVWDWHDFFRUGLQJO\KDVWKHSRZHUWRUHFRQVLGHUDOORFDWLRQGHFLVLRQHYHn though
those decisions were made after due consideration of the effect on the public trust. The case for reconsidering a
particular decision, however, is even stronger when that decision failed to weigh and consider public trust uses. In
the case before us, the salient fact is that no responsible body has ever determined the impact of diverting the entire
flow of the Mono Lake tributaries into the Los Angeles Aqueduct . . . ´ 
72
Id. DW ³,WLVFOHDUWKDWVRPH UHVSRQVLEOHERG\RXJKWWRUHFRQVLGHUWKH allocation of the waters of the Mono
/DNH%DVLQ1RYHVWHGULJKWVEDUVXFKUHFRQVLGHUDWLRQ´ 
73
Cal. Trout v. State Water Res. Control Bd., 255 Cal. Rptr. 184, 599-604 (1989) (interpreting sections 5937 and
5946 of the California Fish and Game Code).
69
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interim measures for lake and stream restoration.74 An ensuring final plan in 1998 set flow
UHJLPHVIRUWKHODNH¶VIHHGHUVWUHDPVHVWDEOLVKHGDODNH-level goal, and monitoring regimes for
water flows, waterfowl, and habitat; and promised an adaptive management program. 75 By 2010,
WKLVSURJUDPUDLVHG0RQR/DNH¶Vwater level roughly ten feet from the low of the early 1980s,
about halfway to the restoration goal.76
The Mono Lake decision began the modern era of public trust law as envisioned by
Professor Sax. The opinion expanded the scope of the doctrine beyond submerged lands to water
rights administration, and beyond navigable waters to all tributaries affecting navigable waters.77
Although the extension of the public trust to water rights has generated a mountain of legal
commentary,78 enlarging the geographic scope of the doctrine beyond navigable waters was
arguably 0RQR /DNH¶V larger legacy. Several states have expanded their public trust doctrines

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
74

Cal. State Water Res. Ctrl. Bd., Mono Lake Basin Water Right Decision 1631 (Sept. 28, 1994) [hereinafter
Decision 1631], available at http://www.monobasinresearch.org/images/legal/d1631text.htm.
75
The orders of the state water board, along with a number of other legal documents are collected by the Mono
Basin Clearinghouse, available at http://www.monobasinresearch.org/timelines/polchr.htm.
76
The pre-diversion Mono Lake had an elevation in excess of 6,417 feet above sea level in most years until 1947,
when the lake level began a steady decline until it reached 6,372 feet in the early 1980s, a decline of some 45 feet in
elevation. In October 2010, the lake level was 6,381.6 feet, about 9.5 feet below the target. See MONO LAKE
COMMITTEE,
Mono
Lake
Levels
1850-Present
(Oct.
10,
2010),
http://www.monobasinresearch.org/data/levelyearly.htm (providing annual Mono Lake levels, dating back to 1850).
77
Mono Lake, the second largest lake in California, is navigable water under state law. City of Los Angeles v.
Aitken, 52 P.2d 585, 588 (Cal. Ct. App. 1935). The tributary streams feeding Mono Lake are Mill, Lee Vining,
Walker, Parker, and Rush Creeks. See Decision 1631, supra note 74.
78
See, e.g., DAVID C. SLADE, THE PUBLIC TRUST DOCTRINE IN MOTION: THE EVOLUTION OF THE DOCTRINE 19972008 (2008) (reviewing the 284 state and federal cases involving the Public Trust Doctrine from 1997 to the
present); Blumm & Schwartz, supra note 70 (reviewing the history, posture, and legacy of the Mono Lake decision);
Carol Necole Brown, Drinking from a Deep Well: The Public Trust Doctrine and Western Water Law , 34 FLA. ST.
U. L. REV. 1 (2006) (advocating for a more liberal interpretation of the Public Trust Doctrine); Charles F.
Wilkinson, The Headwaters of the Public Trust: Some of the Traditional Doctrine , 19 ENVTL. L. 425 (1989) (tracing
the origins and legitimacy of the Public Trust Doctrine); Alexandra B. Klass & Ling-Yee Huang, Restoring the
Trust: Water Resources and the Public Trust Doctrine, A Manual for Advocates (Ctr. for Progressive Reform, White
Paper No. 908, 2009), available at http://www.progressivereform.org/articles/CPR_Public_Trust_Doctrine
_Manual.pdf (priming advocates and interest groups on how to use the Public Trust Doctrine to protect surface and
groundwater resources).
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beyond traditionally navigable waters since 1983,79 but only the Hawaiian Supreme Court
expressly subjected water rights to the doctrine.80
Beyond 0RQR/DNH¶Vexpanded scope of the public WUXVWGRFWULQHWKHGHFLVLRQ¶VOHJDF\
LQFOXGHVWKHFRXUW¶VGHFODUDWLRQWKDWQRYHVWHGSULYDte rights impede the application of the public
trust.81 Thus, the doctrine limits the development rights of private landowners.82 However, those
rights are not disregarded, as the court made clear that the public trust doctrine required a
balancing between public and private rights, and that the former was to be accommodated only
so far as feasible.83 7KLV³IHDVLEOHDFFRPPRGDWLRQ´SULQFLSOHPD\EHWKH Mono Lake GHFLVLRQ¶V
chief contribution to the public trust doctrine,84 a proposition Professor Sax endorsed in his first
public trust doctrine article.85
A related legacy of Mono Lake FRQFHUQV WKH FRXUW¶V LPSRVLWLRQ RI D ³FRQWLQXRXV
VXSHUYLVRU\GXW\´RQWKHSDUWRIWKHVWDWHWRFRQVLGHUWKHSXEOLFWUXVWdoctrine in the planning and
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79

See, e.g., Ark. River Rights Comm. v. Echubby Lake Hunting Club, 126 S.W.3d 738 (Ark. Ct. App. 2003) (noting
navigable waters may change with construction of improvements, like locks and dams); Waiahole Ditch I , 9 P.3d
409 (Haw. 2000) (groundwater); Fencl v. Harpers Ferry, 620 N.W.2d 808, 813 (Iowa 2001) (recreation waters);
Mont. Coal. for Stream Access v. Curran, 682 P.2d 163, 171 (Mont. 1984) (all recreational streams); Fish House v.
Clarke, 693 S.E.2d 208, 212 (N.C. Ct. App. 2010) (privately-owned, man-PDGHFDQDOV 5DOHLJK$YH%HDFK$VV¶Q
v. Atlantis Beach Club, Inc., 879 A.2d 112, 124 (N.J. 2005) (private beaches); Parks v. Cooper, 676 N.W.2d 823,
838-39 (S.D. 2004) (all waters in state); State v. Cent. Vt. Ry., 571 A.2d 1128 (Vt. 1989) (private shorelands). See
generally Mackenzie Keith, Judicial Protection for Beaches and Parks: The Public Trust Doctrine Above the High
Water Mark, 14 HASTINGS W.-NW. J. ENVTL. L. & POL¶Y 165 (2009) (collecting cases).
80
Waiahole Ditch I , 9 P.3d at 443-44.
81
Mono Lake   3G    &DO   WKH SXEOLF WUXVW GRFWULQH ³SUHFOXGHV DQ\RQH IURP DFTXLULQJ D
right to harm the public trust´ 7KXVWKHZDWHUULJKWVDWLVVXHLQWKHFDVHZHUHHIIHFWLYHO\XVXIUXFWXDU\OLFHQVHV Id.
at 724, 727.
82
This point was evident a dozen years before the Mono Lake decision in Marks v. Whitney, 491 P.2d 374, 381 (Cal.
1971) (noting that owner of jus privatum may not fill and develop property subject to public trust). And, it actually
was laid down by the California Supreme Court as early as 1884 in People v. Gold Run Co. , 4 P. 1152, 1159 (Cal.
1884) (enjoining gold mining operations that impaired navigation and polluting American and Sacramento Rivers,
the beds of which, the court ruled, are owned by the statHLQWUXVWIRUWKHSHRSOHDQGWKDWVWDWHFDQQRWUHOLQTXLVK³WKH
ULJKWVRIWKHSHRSOHWRWKHXVHRIWKHQDYLJDEOHZDWHUVIORZLQJRYHU>WKHP@´  See also People v. Cal. Fish Co., 138
P. 79, 88 (Cal. 1913) (finding that state tidelands grantees had title subject to a public easement for trust purposes of
QDYLJDWLRQDQGFRPPHUFH³DQGWRWKHULJKWRIWKHVWDWHDVDGPLQLVWUDWRUDQGFRQWUROOHURIWKHVHSXEOLFXVHVDQGWKH
public trust therefor[e], to enter upon and possess the same for the preservation and advancement of the public uses .
´).
83
Mono Lake, 658 P.2d at 728. The court specifically anticipated that the doctrine could authorize trans-basin water
GLYHUVLRQVWKDWKDUPHGSXEOLFWUXVWXVHV³>D@VDPDWWHURIFXUUHQWDQGKLVWRULFDOQHFHVVLW\´ Id. at 727.
84
See Blumm, Accommodation Principle , supra note 50, at 665-66.
85
Sax, supra note 2, at 486-88, 509-11, 514-15, 539.
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allocation of trust resources.86 In carrying out this duty, the state was not confined by past
erroneous decisions,87 even if it had considered the public trust in an earlier allocation decision.88
Instead, the state was to continuously seek to preserve trust assets subject, of course, to the
feasible accommodation principle.89 Finally, although the decision did not originate these ideas,
it reinforced the propositions that the public trust was: (1) enforceable by the public,90 and (2) an
evolving concept, consonant with changing public values.91
In sum, the Mono Lake decision was truly a remarkable one. It not only rescued the lake
from what seemed to be ecological destruction,92 but it also initiated the modern era of the
American public trust doctrine, extending the doctrine consistent with ² and perhaps beyond ²
3URIHVVRU6D[¶VYLVLRQ93 Some American decisions have eclipsed the innovations of Mono Lake,
extending the doctrine to beaches and groundwater, for example, and including within it the
precautionary principle.94 But, by far the biggest advances since Mono Lake have occurred
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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Mono Lake, 3GDW QRWLQJWKDWWKHSXEOLFWUXVWGRFWULQH³LPSRVHVDFRQWLQXLQJGXW\RQWKHVWDWHWR
take such uses into account in allocating water resources´ 
87
Id. DW  ³[T]he state is not confined by past allocation decisions which may be incorrect in light of current
NQRZOHGJHRULQFRQVLVWHQWZLWKFXUUHQWQHHGV´ 
88
See supra note 71 and accompanying text.
89
Mono Lake 3GDW ³>3@reserve, so far as consistent with the public interest, the uses protected by the
trust.´  id. ³SURWHFWSXEOLFWUXVWXVHVZKHQHYHUIHDVLEOH.´ 
90
Id. at 716 n.1. Public standing under the public trust doctrine was expressly recognized by the California Supreme
Court in Marks v. Whitney , 491 P.2d 374, 381-82 (Cal. 1971) (involving an adjacent landowner). In California,
public standing to enforce the doctrine seems irrespective of any statutory grant of standing to challenge an
administrative decision, which is not the case in some other states. See Meredith Armstrong, Citizen Standing and
the Public Trust Doctrine: An Untold Story (2010) (unpublished comment) (on file with author). Other states deny
memberV RI WKH SXEOLF VWDQGLQJ E\ LPSRUWLQJ WKH ³VSHFLDO LQMXU\´ UXOH RI SXEOLF QXLVDQFH ODZ UHTXLULQJ LQMXU\
³GLIIHUHQWLQNLQG´WKDQVXIIHUHGE\WKHJHQHUDOSXEOLF  See id.
91
Mono Lake, 658 P.2d at 719, quoting from Marks, 491 P.2d at 259-60 (discussing importance of preserving
WLGHODQGV³LQWKHLUQDWXUDOVWDWHVRWKDWWKH\PD\VHUYHDVHFRORJLFDOXQLWVIRUVFLHQWLILFVWXG\DVRSHQVSDFHDQGDV
environments which provide food and habitat for birds and marine life, and which favorably affect the scenery and
FOLPDWHRIWKHDUHD´ 
92
See MONO LAKE COMMITTEE, supra note 76 and accompanying text.
93
For example, Mono Lake ¶VFRQWLQXRXVVXSHUYLVRU\GXW\WKHIHDVLEOHDFFRPPRGDWLRQGRFWULQHDQGLts disclaimer
of vested rights were at least more specific than ProfesVRU 6D[¶V SUHVFULSWLRQV DOWKRXJK WKH\ PD\ KDYH EHHQ
applications of the principles he articulated. See supra note 86 (supervision); note 83 (feasibility); note 81 (rights),
and accompanying text.
94
See Waiahole Ditch I , 9 P.3d 409, 467 (Haw. 2000) (adopting the precautionary principle, which authorizes
measures to protect trust resources in absence of conclusive scientific proof); id. at 443-44 (beaches and
groundwater). For an argument that the doctrine can protect the atmosphere against excessive greenhouse gas
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outside the United States. The following sections explain some of the most significant of these
developments.

III. THE INTERNATIONALIZATION OF THE PUBLIC TRUST DOCTRINE

A. The Public Trust Doctrine in Southeast Asia and the Pacific
1. India: Natural Law Origins and Constitutional Entrenchment
The public trust doctrine has had its most persistent and profound effect in India, where
the Indian Supreme Court has fully embraced the doctrine over a substantial period of time. In
fact, the public trust is now much more fundamental to Indian jurisprudence than it is in the
United States.95!
!"

Origins and Basis

7KH,QGLDQSXEOLFWUXVWGRFWULQHRULJLQDWHGLQWKH6XSUHPH&RXUWRI,QGLD¶VGHFLVLRQ
in M.C. Mehta v. Kamal NathZKLFKLQYROYHG6SDQ5HVRUW¶VSURSRVDOWRGUHGJHEODVWDQG
reconstruct the riverbed of the Beas River to redirect the river to avoid flooding that threatened
its resort.96 The resort had a ninety-nine year lease of government land in a protected forest to
build a motel and ancillary facilities along the river, as well as approval of the redirection project
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emissions, see generally Mary C. Wood, Atmospheric Trust and F iduciary Duty, in FIDUCIARY DUTY AND THE
ATMOSPHERIC COMMONS (Ken Coghill ed., 2010), and Mary C. Wood, Atmospheric Trust Litigation, in CLIMATE
CHANGE READER (Wm. H. Rodgers & M. Robinson-Dorn eds., 2010).
95
For example, in the United States the public trust doctrine apparently does not apply to the federal government,
although there are suggestions that it should; see also Crystal Chase, The Illinois Central Public Trust Doctrine and
F ederal Common Law: An Unconventional View, 16 HASTINGS W.-NW. J. ENVTL. L. & POL¶Y 113, 137-43 (2010)
(interpreting the landmark Illinois Central case to be a product of federal, not state, law); see generally Mary
Turnipseed et al., The S ilver Anniversary of the United States Exclusive Economic Zone: Twenty-F ive Years of
Ocean Use and Abuse, and the Possibility of a Blue Water Public Trust Doctrine , 36 ECOLOGY L.Q. 1 (2009)
(suggesting that the doctrine should apply to ocean management); Wilkinson, supra note 4 (arguing that the doctrine
should apply to federal public land law).
96
M.C. Mehta v. Kamal Nath, (1997) 1 S.C.C. 388 (1996) (India), in 1 UNITED NATIONS ENVIRONMENT PROJECT
COMPENDIUM OF JUDICIAL DECISIONS IN MATTERS RELATED TO THE ENVIRONMENT, NATIONAL DECISIONS 259
(1998) [hereinafter UN COMPENDIUM], available at http://unep.org/padelia/publications/Jud.Dec.Nat.pre.pdf.
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from the Minister of the Environment and the local government.97 M.C. Mehta, an activist
lawyer, sued the Minister,98 alleging that the project required major excavation of public land,
encroached on a protected forest, and threatened neighbors with landslides and flooding.99
The Indian Supreme Court ruled that the lease violated the public trust doctrine. The
court said the doctrine was part of Indian law because Indian jurisprudence was inherited from
English common lawDQGZKLFKSUHYHQWHGWKH³DHVWKHWLFXVHDQGWKHSULVWLQHJORU\RIWKHQDWXUDO
resources, the environment, and the ecosystems of our country . . . [from being] eroded for
private, commercial or any other use unless the courts find it necessary, in good faith, for the
SXEOLF JRRG DQG LQ WKH SXEOLF LQWHUHVW WR HQFURDFK XSRQ WKH VDLG UHVRXUFHV´100 In a sweeping
opinion, the court also adopted wholesale the entirety of American public trust jurisprudence,
citing both the Illinois Central Railroad decision and Professor Sax¶V DUWLFOH, and ultimately
GHFODULQJWKHSXEOLFWUXVWGRFWULQHWREH³WKHODZRIWKHODQG´101 Moreover, the court inferred that
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See id. at 3 (describing the 99-year lease to resort); id. at 6 (discussing federal and local approval of the redirection
project).
98
Professor Sairam Bhat indicated that it is not unusual for the Indian Supreme Court to encourage litigants to take
up issues of interest to the Court, which seems to be what happened in this case. Interview by Rachel Guthrie with
Sairam Bhat, Professor, National Law School of India at Bangalore, in Portland, Or. (Oct. 21, 2010) [hereinafter
Interview with Professor Bhat]. The Court indicated twice that it was taking judicial notice of a February 25, 1996
article that appeared in the Indian Express, which discussed the timber sale issue. M.C. Mehta , in UN COMPENDIUM,
supra note 96DW7KHUHLVQRPHQWLRQRIDORZHUFRXUWGHFLVLRQLQWKH6XSUHPH&RXUW¶VRSLQLRQ2QWKH
role of public interest litigation in protecting environmental human rights, see generally JONA RAZZAQUE, PUBLIC
INTEREST ENVIRONMENTAL LITIGATION IN INDIA, PAKISTAN, AND BANGLADESH (2004). For surveys of the Indian
public trust doctrine cases, see David Takacs, The Public Trust Doctrine, Environ. Human Rights, and the Future of
Private Property, 16 N.Y.U. ENVTL. L.J. 711, 735-40 (2008), and James L. Wescoat, Jr., Submerged Landscape:
The Public Trust in Urban Environmental Design, F rom Chicago to Karachi and Back Again , 10 VT. J. ENVTL. L
435, 465-69 (2009).
99
M.C. Mehta , in UN COMPENDIUM, supra note 96, at 268. The forest was state-owned. See id.
100
Id. at 273.
101
Id. at 269, 270. Reminiscent of the language employed by the Mono Lake court, the Indian Supreme Court
GHVFULEHG WKH FDVH DV D ³FOassic struggle between those members of the public who would preserve our rivers,
forests, and parks and open lands in their pristine purity and those charged with administrative responsibilities who,
under the pressures of the changing needs of an increasingly complex society, find it necessary to encroach to some
H[WHQWXSRQRSHQODQGVKHUHWRIRUHFRQVLGHUHGLQYLRODWHWRFKDQJH´ Id. at 272; cf. Mono Lake (Cal. 1983) (describing
the meeting of appropriation system of water law and the public trust doctrine ³LQ D XQLTXH DQG GUDPDWLF VHWWLQJ
ZKLFK KLJKOLJKWV WKH FODVK RI YDOXHV´  2Q WKH SUHFHGHQWLDO YDOXH RI 86 FDVH ODZ LQ ,QGLDQ FRXUWV VHH 5DMHHY
Dhavan, Borrowed Ideas: On the I mpact of American Scholarship on Indian Law , 33 AM. J. COMP. LAW 505, 51316 (1985), Adam M. Smith, Making Itself At Home: Understanding Foreign Law in Domestic Jurisprudence: The
Indian Case, 24 BERKELEY J. INT¶L L. 218, 239 (2006).
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the basis of the trust doctriQHOD\LQQDWXUDOODZRSLQLQJWKDWWKH³ODZVRIQDWXUHDUHLPSRVHG
RQXVE\WKHQDWXUDOZRUOG´DQGPXVW³LQIRUPDOORIRXUVRFLDOLQVWLWXWLRQV´102
Three years later, the Indian Supreme Court located the public trust doctrine in the Indian
Constitution. In M.I. Builders Private Ltd. v. Radhey Shayam Sahu, the court invoked the
doctrine in enjoining the construction of an underground shopping complex within a public park
that a local development authority approved.103 The court further ordered restoration of the park
by the builder.104 The court agreed with a state high court that the public trust doctrine protected
WKHSDUNEHFDXVHRILWV³KLVWRULFDOLPSRUWDQFHDQGHQYLURQPHQWDOQHFHVVLW\´DQG was entrenched
in Article 21 of the Constitution, which declarHVWKDW³>Q@RSHUVRQVKDOOEHGHSULYHGRIKLVOLIHRU
SHUVRQDOOLEHUW\H[FHSWDFFRUGLQJWRSURFHGXUHHVWDEOLVKHGE\ODZ´105 Thus, over a decade ago,
the Indian Supreme Court found that the public trust doctrine was part of fundamental Indian
jurisprudence due to its inherited English common law tradition, natural law, and the Indian
constitution¶VULJKWWROLIH.
In 2009, the Indian Supreme Court made clear that although the trust doctrine was
constitutionally required, its common law and natural law origins have not been superseded:
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M.C. Mehta , in UN COMPENDIUM, supra note 96, at 269 (relying on David B. Hunter, An Ecological Perspective
on Property: A Call for Judicial Protection, 12 HARV. ENVTL. L. REV. 311 (1988)).
103
M.I. Builders Private Ltd. v. Radhey Shyam Sahu, (1999) 6 S.C.C. 464, 466 (India), available at
http://www.indiankanoon.org/doc/1937304/.
104
7KH FRXUW¶V UHVWRUDWLRQ GLUHFWLYH UHIOHFWHG WKH IDFW WKDW WKH SXEOLF WUXVW GRFWULQH LQ ,QGLD EXUGHQV QRW RQO\
government agencies but private parties as well. Id. at 530.
105
Id. at 466 (interpreting aUWLFOHRIWKH,QGLDQ&RQVWLWXWLRQ &LWLQJ3URIHVVRU6D[WKHFRXUWQRWHGWKDW³DFRXUW
will look with considerable skepticism upon any governmental conduct which is calculated either to reallocate [a
resource available for free public use] to more restricted uses or to subject public uses to the self-interest of private
SDUWLHV´ Id. at 518.
A year before the M.I. Builders decision, the High Court of Jammu and Kashmir declared that the public
WUXVWGRFWULQH³LVQRZ FRQVLGHUHGDVSDUWDQGSDUFHORI$UWLFOHRIWKH&RQVWLWXWLRQRI,QGLD´7K0DMUD6LQJKY
Indian Oil Corp., 1999 A.I.R. 81 (J.K.) 82, para. 6 (Jammu & Kashmir H.C.) (India), available at
http://indiankanoon.org/doc/201603/. Earlier, the High Court of Kerala interpreted Article 21 to include the right to
DKHDOWK\HQYLURQPHQWVWDWLQJ³7KHULJKWWROLIHLVPXFKPRUHWKDQWKHULJKWWRDQLPDOH[LVWHQFHDQGLWVDWWULEXWHV
are many fold, as life itself. A prioritisation of human needs and a new value system has been recognised in these
areas. The right to sweet water, and the right to free air, are attributes of the right to life, for these are the basic
HOHPHQWV ZKLFK VXVWDLQ OLIH LWVHOI´ $WWDNR\D 7KDQJDO Y 8QLRQ RI ,QGLD  $,5  ./7   (Kerala
H.C.) (India).
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The Indian society has, since time immemorial, been conscious of the necessity of
protecting the environment and ecology. The main moto [sic] of social life has
EHHQ ³WR OLYH LQ KDUPRQ\ ZLWK QDWXUH´ [The] preachings [of sages and saints of
India] . . . are ample HYLGHQFHRIWKHVRFLHW\¶VUHVSHFWIRUSODQWVWUHHVHDUWKVN\
air, water and every form of life. It was . . . a sacred duty of every one to protect
them . . . people worshipped trees, rivers and sea which were treated as belonging
to all living creatures. The children were educated . . . about the necessity of
keeping the environment clean and protecting earth, rivers, sea, forests, trees,
flora[,] fona [sic] and every species of life.106
The ³WLPHLPPHPRULDO´QDWXUDOlaw origin of the public trust doctrine suggests that the doctrine
is not subject to political reversal, and Indian courts continue to reference its Roman roots.107 In
fact, the India Supreme Court has even located its foundation in the Chen Dynasty.108
#"

Scope

The scope of the Indian public trust doctrine is vast: it covers all natural resources. In the
foundational case of Ka mal Nath, which first recognized the doctrine, the Indian Supreme Court
GHFODUHG WKDW WKH VWDWH JRYHUQPHQW LV WUXVWHH RI ³DOO QDWXUDO UHVRXUFHV´ DQG WKH SXEOLF LV WKH
EHQHILFLDU\ RI WKH ³VHD-shore, running waters, airs [sic], forests, and ecologically fragile
ODQGV´109 The court then applied the doctrine to parklands in the M.I. Builders case,110 and a state
court recognized the doctrinH¶VDSSOLFDWLRQWRJURXQGZDWHU111 Clearly, the Indian doctrine is not
cabined by the navigable waters limits recognized in some American states.112
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Fomento Resorts & Hotels v. Minguel Martins, (2009) I.N.S.C. 100, para. 36 (India), available at
http://www.indiankanoon.org/doc/1238478/.
107
M.I Builders, 6 S.C.C. at 466; Reliance Natural Res., Ltd. v. Reliance Indus., Ltd., (2010) I.N.S.C. 374, pt. IV,
paras. 97-98 (India), available at http://www.indiankanoon.org/doc/1070490 (quoting Professor Sax); Fomento
Resorts, I.N.S.C. 100 para. 35 (quoting Mono Lake ); Perumatty Grama Panchayat v. State, (2004) 1 K.L.T. 731, 742
(2003) (Kerala H.C.), available at http://www.indiankanoon.org/doc/1161084/; Th. Marja S ingh, 1999 A.I.R. (J.K.)
at 82.
108
Reliance Natural Res., Ltd., (2010) I.N.S.C. 374 at pt. IV, para. 98.
109
M.C. Mehta , in UN COMPENDIUM, supra note 96, at 272.
110
M.I. Builders, 6 S.C.C. at 466.
111
Perumatty Gra m a Panchayat./7DWSDUD7KHFRXUWXSKHOGDPXQLFLSDOLW\¶VULJKWWRQRWUHQHZDZDWHU
license to Coca-&RODEHFDXVH³XQGHUJURXQG ZDWHUEHORQJV WRWKHSXEOLF´DQG³WKH 6WDWHKDVJRWDGXW\WRSURWHFW
groundwater against excessive exploitation and the inaction of the State in this regard will tantamount to
LQIULQJHPHQWRIWKHULJKWWROLIHJXDUDQWHHGXQGHU$UWLFOHRIWKH&RQVWLWXWLRQRI,QGLD´ Id.
112
See supra note 18 and accompanying text.
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Recent decisions confirm the extensive scope of the Indian public trust. In 2009, in

Fomento Resorts & Hotels v. Minguel Martins, the Indian Supreme Court ruled that the resort
violated the public trust by constructing recreational facilities on a traditional footpath and
obstructing public beach access.113 As the facilities were located some two hundred meters from
high tide,114 WKHVFRSHRIWKHWUXVW¶VDSSOLFDWLRQWRVKRUHODQGVLVFRQVLGHUDEOH One year later, in

Reliance Natural Resources Ltd. v. Reliance Industries Ltd., the same court struck down an
offshore natural gas contract between companies because the gas LQ,QGLD¶VWHUULWRULDOZDWHUVZDV
publicly owned and subject to public trust balancing to ensure fairness to future generations.115
$"

Purposes

The purposes of the Indian public trust doctrine are as encompassing as its scope. The

Kamal Nath decision expressly ruled that the purposes were not limited to the traditional
purposes of navigation, commerce, and fishing, but also included ecological purposes.116 The
FRXUWGHFODUHGWKHSXEOLFWR EHWKHEHQHILFLDU\RI³HFRORJLFDOO\VHQVLWLYHODQGV´ 117 In Fomento

Resorts WKH ,QGLDQ 6XSUHPH &RXUW XSKHOG WKH SXEOLF¶V FRQWLQXHG XVH RI D IRRWSDWK IRU EHDFK
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Fomento Resorts & Hotels v. Minguel Martins, (2009) I.N.S.C. 100, paras. 40-41 (India), available at
http://www.indiankanoon.org/doc/1238478/.
114
Id. para. 10(xxv).
115
Reliance Natural Res., Ltd. v. Reliance Indus., Ltd., (2010) I.N.S.C. 374, pt. IV, paras. 97-98 (India), available at
http://www.indiankanoon.org/doc/1070490. The Court interpreted article 297 of the Indian Constitution, which
SURYLGHVWKDWDOOODQGVPLQHUDOVUHVRXUFHVDQGWKLQJVRIYDOXHXQGHUWKHRFHDQZLWKLQWHUULWRULDOZDWHUV³VKDOOYHVW
LQWKH8QLRQDQGEHKHOGIRUWKHSXUSRVHVRIWKH8QLRQ´WRPHDQWKDWWKH³SHRSOHDVDQDWLRQ´DUHWKH³WUXHRZQHUV´
of the natural gas. Id. paras. 87-88 (citing INDIA CONST. art. 297). The Court also relied on article 39, which calls for
DQ HTXLWDEOH GLVWULEXWLRQ RI ,QGLD¶V PDWHULDO UHVRXUFHV WR ³EHVW VXEVHUYH WKH FRPPRQ JRRG´ DQG WKH SULQFLSOH RI
equality in Article 14 of the Constitution to require balancing intergenerational equity in future contract
negotiations. See id. pt. IV, para. 84-100 (citing INDIA CONST. art. 39, 14). Finally, the court ordered a renegotiation
of the natural gas contract, with government participation, to conform to these provisions and the public trust
doctrine. Id. pt. IV, para. 163.
116
M.C. Mehta , in UN COMPENDIUM, supra note 96, at 272.
117
Id. ³,WLVQRGRXEWFRUUHFWWKDWWKHSXEOLFWUXVWGRFWULQHXQGHUWKH(QJOLVKFRPPRQODZH[WHQGHGRQO\WRFHUWDLQ
traditional uses such as navigation, commerce and fishing. But the American Courts in recent cases have expanded
the concept of the public trust doctrine . . . . We see no reason why the public trust doctrine should not be expanded
WRLQFOXGHDOOHFRV\VWHPVRSHUDWLQJLQRXUQDWXUDOUHVRXUFHV´ (FRORJLFDl purposes are also evident in articles 48A
´7KH6WDWHVKDOOHQGHDYRXU>VLF@WRSURWHFWDQGLPSrove the environment and to safeguard the forests and wild life
RIWKHFRXQWU\´ DQG$ ³It shall be the duty of every citizen of India ² (g) to protect and improve the natural
environment including forests, lakes, rivers and wild life, and to have compDVVLRQ IRU OLYLQJ FUHDWXUHV´  RI WKH
Indian Constitution. INDIA CONST. arts. 48A, 51A.
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DFFHVVDJDLQVWDUHVRUWGHYHORSPHQWEHFDXVHLWZDVD³WLPHLPPHPRULDO´SXEOLFXVHRI³FRPPRQ
SURSHUWLHV´DWOHDVWLQSDUWIRUUHFUHDWLRQ118
Public trust purposes also extend to ensuring a fair distribution of the revenues produced
from publicly owned resources, such as natural gas leases. 119 This fair distribution includes
concerns for intergenerational equity.120 According to a state court, the purposes also include
regulating resources according to the precautionary principle.121
%" Public Standing
Indian case law indicates widespread recognition of the right of citizens to enforce the
public trust doctrine, regardless of personal injury, so long as the individual or group is not
economically self-interested.122 Citizens may sue any level of government, as well as private
entities, since the Indian public trust doctrine appears to burden private parties and the
government.123 However, in 2002, the Indian Supreme Court curtailed standing somewhat by
requiring citizens to seek out a non-profit or other organization as a proxy, although they can still
file a public trust doctrine suit if there is no willing organization.124
&" Remedies
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Fomento Resorts, I.N.S.C. 100, para. 40.
Reliance Natural Res., Ltd. , I.N.S.C. 374, pt. IV, para. 99.
120
Id. pt. IV, paras. 94, 99.
121
Th. Majra Singh v. Indian Oil Corp., 1999 A.I.R. 81 (J.K.) [PIN] (Jammu & Kashmir H.C.) (India) (involving a
liquefied natural gas plant, whose continued operation was conditioned on regulation under the precautionary
principle).
122
Interview with Professor Bhat, supra note 98.
123
Id.; see, e.g., Fomento Resorts, I.N.S.C. 100 (concerning a suit against a private resort); M.C. Mehta , in UN
COMPENDIUM, supra note 96 LQYROYLQJDVXLWDJDLQVWWKH8QLRQRI,QGLD¶V0LQLVWHURI(QYLronment and Forests, as
well as the Himachal Pradesh provincial Pollution Control Board and a privately owned motel).
124
Interview with Professor Bhat, supra note 98.
119
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Indian courts have awarded injunctive relief, ordered restitution and money damages, and
rescinded private contracts for violations of the public trust doctrine.125 These remedies may be
enforced against both government agencies and private parties.126
2. Pakistan: Original Jurisdiction in the Supreme Court
!" Origins and Basis
3DNLVWDQ¶V SXEOLF WUXVW GRFWULQH VHHPV HPEHGGHG LQ article 9 of the constitution, which
GHFODUHV WKDW ³>Q@R SHUVRQ VKDOO EH GHSULYHG RI OLIH RU OLEHUW\ VDYH LQ DFFRUGDQFH ZLWK ODZ´127
Although neither the constitution nor Pakistan statutes expressly mention the public trust, the
Supreme Court of Pakistan has concluded that the article 9 guarantee of life includes
environmental health and has issued protective orders to both private and government entities.
The first case to establish the public trust doctrine was the 1992 Supreme Court decision
in In Re Human Rights Case ( Environmental Pollution in Balochistan).128 This case involved
proposed industrial and nuclear waste dumping on coastal land in the southern province of
Balochistan.129 Responding to a newspaper article alleging violations of fundamental rights, the
Supreme Court took original jurisdiction of the case.130 The Court ruled that any such dumping
ZRXOG ³FUHDWH HQYLURQPHQWDO KD]DUG DQG SROOXWLRQ´ LQ YLRODWLRQ RI Drticle 9,131 thus assuming
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See, e.g., M.I. Builders Private Ltd. v. Radhey Shyam Sahu, (1999) 6 S.C.C. 470 (India), available at
http://www.indiankanoon.org/doc/1937304/ (enjoining construction of a shopping complex); Fomento Resorts,
I.N.S.C. 100, 58 (India) (upholding the enjoining of a resoUW¶VFRQVWUXFWLRQRIUHFUHDWLRQDOIDFLOLWLHV 3HUXPDWW\
Grama Panchayat v. State, (2004) 1 K.L.T. 731, 742 (2003) (Kerala H.C.), available at
http://www.indiankanoon.org/doc/1161084/ (enjoining Coca-Cola from groundwater pumping); M.C. Mehta , in UN
COMPENDIUM, supra note 96, at 273-74 (requiring a resort to pay for the government cost of restoring a riverbed);
Reliance Natural Res., Ltd. I.N.S.C. 374 at 199-209 (rescinding a natural gas pricing agreement and requiring the
contracting parties to renegotiate the contract, with governmental participation, to ensure equitable revenue sharing).
126
Interview with Professor Bhat, supra note 98. See description of cases and defendants supra note 125.
127
PAKISTAN CONST. art. 9.
128
(1994) 46 PLD (SC) 102 (1992) (Pak.), in UN COMPENDIUM, supra note 96, at 280-81.
129
Id. at 280.
130
Id. Under article 184(3) of the constitution, the supreme court has original jurisdiction over fundamental rights,
such as the right to life. See PAKISTAN CONST. art. 184(3).
131
In re Human Rights, 46 PLD (SC) 102, in UN COMPENDIUM, supra note 96, at 280.
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without explanation the constitutional right to life implicitly included environmental health as
well.
The court proceeded to request reports from the provincial head as to whether the local
development authority had granted any coastal land for these purposes and, upon receiving
assurances of no dumping, ordered the provincial government and the development authority to
conditition any grants of coastal land on no-dumping.132 The court also directed the authorities to
stop any dumping or discharging from vessels off the coast.133
Two years after the Environmental Pollution in Balochistan case, the Supreme Court
decided Zia v. WAPDA.134 In response to a letter criticizing the Water and Power Development
Authority by four residents opposing a government proposal to install an electric grid in a
residential area, the Court again assumed original jurisdiction over the case. 135 Citing Indian
cases that interpreted the right to life to include environmental health, the Court observed that:
[T]hese judgments go a long way to show that in cases where the life of citizens is
degraded, the quality of life is adversely affected and health hazards are created
affecting a large number of people, the Court in exercise of its [constitutional]
jurisdiction . . . may grant relief to the extent of stopping the functions of factories
which create pollution and environmental degradation.136
Embracing the precautionary principle, the Court directed the government to conduct research on
the potential harmful effects of electromagnetic energy and required that any future siting of
electricity facilities be preceded by public notice and an opportunity for public comment. 137 The

Zia decision made clear that the right to life included the right to environmental health:
7KHZRUGµOLIH¶LVYHU\VLJQLILFDQW DVLWFRYHUVDOOIDFWVRIKXPDQH[LVWHQFH7KH
ZRUGµOLIH¶KDVQRWEHHQGHILQHGLQWKH&RQVWLWXWLRQEXWLWGRHVQRWPHDQQRUFDQLW
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Id. at 281.
Id.
134
Shehla Zia v. WAPDA, (1994) 46 PLD (SC) 693 (Pak.), in UN COMPENDIUM, supra note 96, at 323.
135
See id. (abstract).
136
Id. at 334.
137
Id.
133
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be restricted only to the vegetative or animal life or mere existence from
conception to death . . . A wide meaning should be given to enable a man not only
to sustain life but to enjoy it . . . The Constitution guarantees dignity of man and
DOVR ULJKW WR µOLIH¶ XQGHU $UWLFOH  and if both are read together, questions will
arise whether a person can be said to have dignity of man if his right to life is
below bare necessity like without proper food, clothing, shelter, education, health
care, clean atmosphere and unpolluted environment . . .138
A third Pakistani case, General Secretary, West Pakistan Salt Miners Labor Union v. The

Director, Industries and Mineral Development was another original jurisdiction case brought
under article 9 by residents of Khewra township in the province of Jhelum, who sought
cancellation of mining leases in a water catchment area reserved for domestic and municipal
purposes.139 The granting of the mining leases coincided with a reduction in the local water
supply of six- to eight-fold.140
Quoting extensively from the Zia GHFLVLRQ¶V GLVFXVVLRQ RI DUWLFOH ¶V ULJKW WR OLIH WKH
3DNLVWDQ6XSUHPH&RXUWLVVXHGVHYHUDORUGHUVWRSURWHFW.KHZUDWRZQVKLS¶VZDWHUVXSSO\)LUVW
the court directed the Punjab Coal Company to move the mouth of its mine away from the
WRZQVKLS¶VZDWHUFDWFKPHQWDUHD6HFRQGWKHFRXUWRUGHUHGWKH3DNLVWDQ0LQHUDO'HYHORSPHQW
Corporation to install an additional pipeline and to construct a containment well, the cost of
which would be paid by the mining companies. Third, the court required the establishment of a
government commission to investigate the mining operations and determine whether the mining
should proceed.141 Finally, the Court ordered the government to refrain from granting or
UHQHZLQJDQ\PLQLQJOLFHQVHZLWKLQWKHWRZQVKLS¶VZDter catchment basin, requiring renewal of
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Id. at 333-34.
*HQ6HF¶\:3DNSalt Miners Union v. Dir. of Indus. & Mineral Dev. (S alt Miners) (1994) SCMR (SC) 2061
(1993) (Pak.), in UN COMPENDIUM, supra note 96, at 282-84. The Court cited its authority under article 184(3) for
its jurisdiction. Id. at 284.
140
Id. at 283-84.
141
Id. at 288.
139
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any other mining leases only with the permission of the court.142 Because of the these affirmative
obligations imposed on the government to protect public resources at the request of public
petitioners, the Salt Miners decision was categorized as a public trust doctrine case by both the
United Nations Environment Programme and the High Court of Kenya.143
#"

Scope

Since the government of Pakistan has affirmative obligations to protect the
constitutionally entrenched right to life, and because the right to life includes environmental
KHDOWK WKH SXEOLF WUXVW GRFWULQH DSSHDUV WR SURWHFW DJDLQVW DFWLRQV WKDW WKUHDWHQ D ³FOHDQ
DWPRVSKHUHDQGXQSROOXWHGHQYLURQPHQW´144 But because the case law is sparse and the Pakistan
Supreme &RXUW KDV GLVFXVVHG WKH JRYHUQPHQW¶V GXWLHV RQO\ LQ WKH FRQWH[W RI WKH FRQVWLWXWLRQDO
right to life, it is hard to see any limits on the scope of the Pakistan public trust doctrine.
Apparently the government has a trust duty to prevent harm to all natural resources where the
public interest is involved.
$" Purposes
The case law has made clear that the public trust doctrine protects water resources,
especially drinking water, from pollution.145 But, the doctrine seems co-extensive with any
environmental resources protected by the constitutional right to life.146
%" Public Standing
The public has standing to sue in the Pakistani Supreme Court to prevent harm to the
environment, which arises from an implicit fundamental right under article 184(3) of the
constitution. The article GHFODUHVWKDW³WKH6XSUHPH&RXUWVKDOOLILWFRQVLGHUVWKDWDTXHVWLRQRI
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Id.
See UN COMPENDIUM, supra note 96, at iv (classifying S alt Miners case as a public trust doctrine case).
144
See Zia , 46 PLD (SC) 693, in UN COMPENDIUM, supra note 96, at 333-34.
145
See, e.g., Salt Miners, SCMR (SC) 2061, in UN COMPENDIUM, supra note 96, at 286 (describing right of every
person to have unpolluted water).
146
PAKISTAN CONST. art. 9.
143
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public importance with reference to the enforcement of any Fundamental Rights [like aUWLFOH¶V
ULJKWWROLIH@´KDYHWKHSRZHUWRLVVXHRUGHUVWRSURWHFWWKRVHULJKWV 147 The court has interpreted
its article 184(3) jurisdiction broadly, stating that no individual injXU\LVDQHFHVVDU\WULJJHU³,t is
well settled that in human rights cases/public interest litigation . . . the procedural trappings and
restrictions of being an aggrieved person and other similar technical objections cannot bar the
MXULVGLFWLRQ RI WKH &RXUW´148 7KXV QR VWDQGLQJ EDUULHUV IHWWHU WKH SXEOLF¶V ULJKW WR HQIRUFH WKH
Pakistan public trust doctrine.
&" Remedies
Injunctive relief is available in cases involving fundamental rights. Discussing its original
MXULVGLFWLRQRYHUIXQGDPHQWDOULJKWVFDVHVWKH3DNLVWDQ6XSUHPH&RXUWQRWHGLWVSRZHUWR³JUDQW
relief to the extent of stopping the functioning of factories which create pollution and
environmental degraGDWLRQ´149 The court also granted affirmative injunctive relief in several
cases,150 although it has yet to award money damages. Article 199 of the constitution, which
DXWKRUL]HV FRXUWV KHDULQJ SXEOLF LQWHUHVW FDVHV WR PDNH RUGHUV ³DV PD\ EH DSSURSULDWH IRU Whe
enforcement of any of the Fundamental Rights . . . [,]´151 suggests that courts have broad
discretion as to remedies.
3. Philippines: Cleaning Up Manila Bay
!"

Origins and Basis

The earliest manifestation of the Filipino public trust doctrine was in the Water Code of
1976, which declared that all waters belong to the State.152 The code also recognized a public
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Id. art. 184(3).
S alt Miners, SCMR (SC) 2061, in UN COMPENDIUM, supra note 96, at 287.
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Zia , 46 PLD (SC) 693, in UN COMPENDIUM, supra note 96, at 334.
150
See supra notes 132-133, 136-137, 141-142 and accompanying text.
151
PAKISTAN CONST. art. 199(1)(c).
152
The Water Code of the Philippines, A Decree Instituting a Water Code, Thereby Revising and Consolidating
Laws Governing the Ownership, Appropriation, Utilization, Exploitation, Development, Conservation and
Protection of Water Resources, Pres. Dec. No. 1067 art. 3 (Dec. 31, 1976) (Phil.), available at http://www.lawphil
148
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easement on the banks of rivers and streams, as well as the shores of seas and lakes, for
³UHFUHDWLRQQDYLJDWLRQIORDWDJHILVKLQJDQGVDOYDJH´153 A year later, the 1977 Environmental
Policy echoed the language of the U.S. National Environmental Policy Act in declaring that the
QDWLRQZRXOG³UHFRJQL]HGLVFKDUJH DQGIXOILOO WKHUHVSRQVLELOLWLHVRIHDFKJHQHUDWLRQDVWUXVWHH
and guardian of the environmenWIRUVXFFHHGLQJJHQHUDWLRQV´154
The Filipino Constitution of 1987 then entrenched the right to a healthy environment
UHFRJQL]HG LQ WKH  (QYLURQPHQWDO 3ROLF\ DQQRXQFLQJ WKDW ³>W@KH 6WDWH VKDOO SURWHFW DQG
advance the right of the people to a balanced and healthful ecology in accord with the rhythm
DQG KDUPRQ\ RI QDWXUH´155 The Filipino Supreme Court would later interpret this language to
codify public trust principles.156
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.net/statutes/presdecs/pd1976/pd_1067_1976.html [hereinafter Water Code of the Philippines]. The code defines
waters broadly to include surface water, groundwater, atmospheric water, and sea water. Id. art. 4.
153
Id. art. 51.
154
Philippine Environmental Policy, Pres. Dec. No. 1151, § 2 (June 6, 1977) (Phil.); see also id. § 1 (U.S. NEPAlike ODQJXDJH³,WLVKHUHE\GHFODUHGDFRQWLQXLQJSROLF\RIWKH6WDWH D WRFUHDWHGHYHORSPDLQWDLQDQGLPSURYH
conditions under which man and nature can thrive in productive and enjoyable harmony with each other, (b) to
fulfill the social, economic and other requirements of present and future generations of Filipinos, and (c) to insure
the attainments of an environmental quality that is conducive to a life of dignity and well-being´  cf. 42 U.S.C. §
 1(3$¶VODQJXDJH 7KH Filipino policy also emphasizes that each citizen owed a duty to future generations to
protect the environment, and that each was entitled to a healthful environment. Philippine Environmental Policy, §
3. An ensuing Environmental Code which, like the Environmental Policy and the Water Code, was issued by
Presidential decree²the equivalent of statutes in those pre-constitutional days declared that natural resource policy
ZRXOG ³REWDLQ RSWLPXP EHQHILWV´ DQG SUHVHUYH QDWXUDO UHVRXUFHV IRU IXWXUH JHQHUDWLRQV 3KLOLSSLQH (QYLURQPHQWDO
Code, Pres. Doc. No. 1152, § 25 (June 6, 1977) (Phil.), available at http://lawphil.net/statutes/presdecs/
pd1977pd_1152_1977.html. See generally THELAWPHILPROJECT, http://www/lawphil.net (last visited Sept. 27,
2011) (providing equivalent of statutes in pre-constitutional days).
155
CONST. (1987), art. II, sec. 16, (Phil.), available at http://lawphil.net/consti/cons1987.html. Two 1987 executive
RUGHUV LPSOHPHQWHG WKH &RQVWLWXWLRQ¶V ULJKW WR D KHDOWK\ HQYLURQPHQW WKH ILUVW RI ZKLFK FDOOHG IRU ³HTXLWDEOH
VKDULQJ´RIWKHEHQHILWVRIQDWXUDOUHVRXUFHPDQDJHPHQWDPRQJSUHVHQWDQGIXWXUHJHQHUDWLRQVRI)LOLSLQRVXQGHUD
policies of sustained and use equitable access to natural resources, thereby reorganizing the Department of
Environment and Natural Resources. Department of Environmental and Natural Resources; Renaming It As the
Department of Environmental and Natural Resources and for Other Purposes, Exec. Ord. No. 192, §§ 3, 4 (June 10,
1987) (Phil.), available at http://www.lawphil.net/executive/execord/eo1987/eo_192_1987.html
SURYLGLQJ SHUDPEXODWRU\ ODQJXDJH RQO\  7KH VHFRQG  H[HFXWLYH RUGHU VXEVWDQWLDOO\ UHVWDWHG WKH ILUVW RUGHU¶V
policies in an administrative code, directing the department to manage the development and conservation of the
)LOLSLQR³IRUHVWPLQHUDOODQGZDWHUVILVKHULHVZLOGOLIHRII-VKRUHDUHDVDQGRWKHUQDWXUDOUHVRXUFHV´PDLQWDLQLQJ
³DVRXQGHFRORJLFDO EDODQFH´ DQG PDNLQJVXFKUHVRXUFHV ³HTXLWDEO\DFFHVVLEOH´ WRSUHVHQWDQG IXWXUe generations,
LQFOXGLQJ DFFRXQWLQJ IRU WKH ³VRFLDO DQG HQYLURQPHQWDO FRVW LPSOLFDWLRQV´ RI GHYHORSPHQW DQG FRQVHUYDWLRQ RI
QDWXUDOUHVRXUFHV,QVWLWXWLQJWKH³$GPLQLVWUDWLYH&RGHRI´([HF2UG1R   3KLO  available at
http://www.lawphil.net/executive/execord/eo1987/eo_292_1987.html.
156
See infra notes 161-162, 169 and accompanying text.
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In 1993, the Supreme Court decided Oposa v. F actoran, a case in which schoolchildren
filed a class action challenging timber license agreements issued by the Department of
Environment and Natural Resources.157 The license authorized harvesting virtually all of the
trees in the country.158 After a lower court dismissed the case, the Supreme Court reversed,
ruling that: (1) the children were sufficiently numerous to constitute a class; (2) they had
VWDQGLQJ XQGHU WKH FRQVWLWXWLRQ WR UDLVH IXWXUH JHQHUDWLRQV¶ FRQFHUQ IRU D KHDOWK\ HQYLURQPHQW
and intergenerational equity; (3) the issues the case raised were not unreviewable political
questions; and (4) the licenses were not constitutionally protected contracts under the Filipino
Constitution.159 Without reaching the merits of the FKLOGUHQ¶V claims,160 the court used sweeping
language to interpret the right to healthy environment, suggesting it was more basic than other
ULJKWV EHFDXVH ³LW FRQFHUQV QRWKLQJ OHVV WKDQ VHOI-preservation and self-SHUSHWXDWLRQ´ ZKLFK
³QHHGQRWHYHQEHZULWWHQLQWKH&RQVWLWXWLRQIRUWKH\DUHDVVXPHGWRH[LVWIUom the inception of
KXPDQNLQG´161 This declaration of the natural law foundations of the environmental right
LPSRVHG³DVROHPQREOLJDWLRQ´WRSUHVHUYHDKHDOWK\HFRORJ\DQGSURWHFWSXEOLFKHDOWKQRWRQO\
for the present, but also for future generations; othHUZLVHWKH\ZRXOG³VWDQGWRLQKHULWQRWKLQJ
EXWWKHSDUFKHGHDUWKLQFDSDEOHRIVXVWDLQLQJOLIH´162
Despite the &RXUW¶VULQJLQJHQGRUVHPHQWRIWKHSXEOLFWUXVW GRFWULQH in Oposa, the case
turned out to have remarkably little effect on timber harvesting in the Philippines. The Court did
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Oposa v. Factoran, G.R. No. 101083, 224 S.C.R.A. 792, 797-98 (Aug. 9, 1993) (Phil.), in UN COMPENDIUM,
supra note 96, at 25.
158
The Secretary granted licenses to harvest some 3.89 million hectares of forest. At the time, there were
approximately 850,000 hectares of virgin old-growth forest and 3.0 million hectares of secondary-growth forests on
the Phillipine archipelago. Id. at 26.
159
Id. at 28 (class size); id. at 28-29 (standing); id. at 31-32 (political question); id. at 32-33 (non-contract). On the
SROLWLFDO TXHVWLRQ LVVXH WKH FRXUW UXOHG WKDW WKH )LOLSLQR &RQVWLWXWLRQ EROVWHUHG WKH MXGLFLDU\¶V DXWKRULW\ WR UHYLHZ
abuses of discretion in any branch of government. Id. at 31.
160
See infra note 163 and accompanying text.
161
Oposa , 224 S.C.R.A. 792, in UN COMPENDIUM, supra note 96, at 29.
162
Id.
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not cancel the timber licenses or enjoin the issuance of new licenses as the children requested;
instead, it ruled only that lower court improperly dismissed the case for failing to state a cause of
action.163 Since the children failed to pursue the case, no timber license was ever cancelled, and
commercial logging continued largely unabated.164
Fifteen years after Oposa, the Philippines Supreme Court revisited the right to a healthy
environment and clarified that the government had a trust obligation. In Metropolitan Manila

Development Authority v. Concerned Residents of Manila Bay, fourteen residents alleged in a
class action suit that ten government agencies failed to prevent pollution of Manila Bay,
violating numerous statutory duties as well as the public trust doctrine.165 A lower court issued a
comprehensive injunction, and the Supreme Court affirmed.166 The injunction required various
government agencies to fulfill their trust duty through a variety of actions, from constructing
sewage treatment facilities, to restocking Manila Bay with indigenous fish, to "inculcat[ing] in
WKHPLQGVDQGKHDUWVRIWKHSHRSOH´WKHLPSRUWDQFHRIWKHHQYLURQPHQWWKURXJKHGXFDWLRQ 167 The
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See Dante B. Gatmaylan, The Illusion of Intergenerational Equity: Oposa v. Factoran as a Pyrrhic Victory, 15
GEO. INT¶L ENVTL. L. REV. 457, 467 (2003).
164
See id. at 467-68 (noting that at the end of 2001, there were still a total of 1.34 million hectares of forestland
under license; the only reductions apparently occurring due to failure of timber companies to comply with
government regulations).
165
Metro. Manila Dev. Auth. v. Concerned Residents of Manila Bay ( Metro Manila ), G.R. No. 171947-48, 574
S.C.R.A. 661 (S.C., Dec. 18, 2008) (Phil.); see Presbitero J. Velasco, Jr., Manila Bay: A Daunting Challenge in
Environmental Rehabilitation and Protection , 11 OR. REV. INT¶L L. 441, 442 (2009) (describing the pollution as
FRPLQJ IURP ³XQFDULQJ IDFWRU\DQGRWKHUEXVLQHVVRZQHUV RSHUDWLQJ ZLWKRXW ZDVWH PDQDJHPHQWIDFLOLWLHVDURXQG
70,000 families of illegal settlers along six major rivers and numerous waterways which empty into the bay;
unabated and unlawful dumping of waste from Metro Manila residents, as the metro area does not have a sanitary
landfill; the unauthorized dumping of wastes from ships; and the abject indifference of people and government
institutions that could havHRWKHUZLVHWXUQHGWKLQJVDURXQG´ 7KHMRXUQDODUWLFOH¶Vauthor is an Associate Justice of
the Supreme Court of the Phillipines. Id.
166
Metro Manila , 574 S.C.R.A. para. 7KHWULDOFRXUWRI,PXV&DYLWH¶VLQMXQFWLRQFDOOHGIRUWKHJRYHUQPHQWWR
draw up a cleanup plan, including a timetable and a budget. The court of appeals affirmed. See Rita Linda V.
Jimeno, Who Will Clean Up Manila Bay?, MANILA STANDARD TODAY, (Aug. 18, 2008), http://www.manila
standardtoday.com/2008/aug/18/ritaLindaJimeno.htm.
167
Metro Manila, 574 S.C.R.A. para. 9. The details of the injunction are set forth in Velasco, supra note 165, at 44648 n.19.
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court concluded that the pollution of the bay was so severe that it required WKH WULDO FRXUW¶V
continuing jurisdiction to monitor cleanup efforts.168
At the end of its Manila Bay opinion, the Filipino Supreme Court made clear that that the
basis of its decision was the public trust doctrine, and that its origins lay in natural law:
So it was in Oposa v. F actora, the Court stated that the right to a balanced and
healthful ecology need not even be written in the Constitution for it is assumed,
like other civil and political rights guaranteed in the Bill of Rights, to exist from
the inception of mankind and it is an issue of transcendental importance with
intergenerational implications. Even assuming the absence of a categorical legal
provision specifically prodding petitioners to clean up the bay, they and the men
and women representing them cannot escape their obligation to future generations
of Fillipinos to keep the waters of the Manila Bay clean and clear as humanly as
possible. Anything less would be a betrayal of the trust reposed in them.169
Thus, although the primary basis of the Filipino public trust doctrine jurisprudence lies in the
constitutional right balanced and healthful ecology, the Court has ruled that the constitutional
right merely reflects the public trust doctrine. The doctrine in turn is part of natural law rights to
self-preservation and self-perpetuation that have existed from time immemorial.
#" Scope
The scope of the Filipino public trust doctrine is expansive, encompassing terrestrial,
aquatic, and marine resources, and providing public access for recreational and ecological
purposes, as well as traditional public trust purposes. For example, the 1976 Water Code
recognized a public easement on the banks of rivers and streams, and the shores of the seas and
lakes, ³WKURXJKRXWWKHLUHQWLUHOHQJWK´RIYDU\LQJVFRSHGHSHQGLQJRQWKHORFDWLRQ170 The Water
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Metro Manila , 574 S.C.R.A. para. 64 (requiring quarterly progress reports); see Juan Arturo Iluminado C. de
Castro, Clean Up Manila Bay: Manda mus as a Tool for Environmental Protection , 37 ECOLOGY L.Q. 797, 801
  GHVFULELQJWKH³FRQWLQXLQJPDQGDPXV´LQYRNHGE\WKHFRXUWDV³XQKHDUGRILQWKHFRXQWU\EHIRUH´ 
169
Metro Manila , 574 S.C.R.A. para. 76.
170
See Water Code of the Philippines, supra note 152, art. 51. The scope of this upland easement varies from three
meters in urban areas to twenty meters in agricultural areas to 40 meters in forest areas, although no one may stay
longer than necessary for recreation, navigation, floatage, fishing, or salvage purposes, nor build any structures. Id.
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Code also declared public ownership of all waters,171 indicating that the trust may apply to water
rights administration.
In Oposa, the Supreme Court applied the trust to forests and opined that it burdens all
natural resources, including minerals, lands, waters, fisheries, wildlife, off-shore areas, and other
natural resources in addition to forests.172 This comprehensive scope is obviously not tied to
traditional notions of navigability that continue to limit the public trust doctrine in some
American states.173
$"

Purposes

The purposes of the Filipino public trust doctrine are as extensive as its scope. They
encompass recreational and ecological purposes, as well as traditional purposes of navigation
and fishing. )RU H[DPSOH WKH :DWHU &RGH¶V XSODQG HDVHPHQW LV DQFLOODU\ WR ³UHFUHDWLRQ
QDYLJDWLRQ IORDWDJH ILVKLQJ DQG VDOYDJH´ SXUSRVHV174 The code also contemplates the
preservation of swamps and marshes for waterfowl and wildlife.175 The court in Metro Manila
UHFRJQL]HG WKDW ³>W@KH LPSRUWDQFH RI 0DQLOD %D\ DV D VHD UHVRXUFH SOD\JURXQG DQG DV D
KLVWRULFDOODQGPDUNFDQQRWEHRYHUHPSKDVL]HG´176 Furthermore, the Oposa court advocated for
not only considering ecological integrity when interpreting the constitutional right to a balanced
and healthy ecology, but also considering intergenerational equity as well:
Nature means the created world in its entirety. Such rhythm and harmony
indispensably include, inter alia, the judicious disposition, utilization,
PDQDJHPHQW UHQHZDO DQG FRQVHUYDWLRQ RI WKH FRXQWU\¶V IRUHVW PLQHUDO ODQG
waters, fisheries, wildlife, off-shore areas and other natural resources to the end
that their exploitation, development and utilization be equitably accessible to the
present as well as future generations.177
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Id. art. 3(a).
Oposa , 224 S.C.R.A. 792, in UN COMPENDIUM, supra note 96, at 28-29.
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See supra note 18 and accompanying text.
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Water Code of the Philippines, supra note 152, art. 51.
175
Id. art. 74.
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Oposa , in UN COMPENDIUM, supra note 96, at 28-29.
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Thus, the purposes of the public trust doctrine in the Philippines extend not only to the
management and conservation of natural resources, but also to their equitable distribution among
generations.
%" Public Standing
The public has standing to enforce the Philippines public trust doctrine. In Oposa, the
Supreme Court recognized the right of a class of school children to file suit to protect the
country¶V virgin rainforests. The Court characterized the issue as one ³RIFRPPRQDQGJHQHUDO
LQWHUHVWWRDOOFLWL]HQVRIWKH3KLOLSSLQHV´178 The Court also upheld the right of the children to
sue based on intergenerational equity:
We find no difficulty in ruling that they can, for themselves, for others of their
generation and for succeeding generations, file a class suit. Their personality to
suit in behalf of the succeeding generations can only be based on the concept of
intergenerational responsibility insofar as the right to a balanced and healthful
ecology is concerned . . . . Needless to say, every generation has a responsibility
to the next to preserve that rhythm and harmony for the full enjoyment of a
balanced and healthful ecology. Put a little GLIIHUHQWO\ WKH PLQRUV¶ assertion of
their rights to a sound environment constitutes, as the same time, the performance
of their obligation to ensure the protection of that right for the generations to
come.179
The Metro Manila court assumed without discussion the standing of the Concerned Residents of
Manila Bay, an organization of fourteen residents.180
&" Remedies
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Id. at 796, 802.
Id. at 802-03. The Oposa FRXUWUHYHUVHGWKHORZHUFRXUW¶VGLVPLVVDOEDVHGRQSROLWLFDOTXHVWLRQJURXQGVUXOLQJ
WKDW³WKHSROLWLFDOTXHVWLRQGRFWULQHLVQRORQJHUWKHLQVXUPRXQWDEOHREVWDFOHWRWKHH[HUFLVHRIMXGLFLDOSRZHURUWKH
impenetrable shield that pURWHFWVH[HFXWLYHDQGOHJLVODWLYHDFWLRQVIURPMXGLFLDOLQTXLU\RUUHYLHZ´EHFDXVHWKH
Constitution expanded the judicial power. Id. at 810.
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See Velasco, supra note 165, at 444-45 (noting that had the court considered the standing issue it would have
DOORZHG WKH VXLW WR SURFHHG RQ WKH JURXQG WKDW WKH LVVXHV ZHUH RI ³SDUDPRXQW LQWHUHVW WR WKH SXEOLF´ RU ZHUH ³RI
WUDQVFHQGHQWDO VLJQLILFDQFH WR WKH SHRSOH´ HYHQ though Filipino jurisprudence is patterned after the American
VWDQGLQJUXOHRIUHTXLULQJD³SHUVRQDODQGVXIILFLHQWVWDNHLQWKHRXWFRPHRIWKHFRQWURYHUV\´DQGGLUHFWLQGLYLGXDO
KDUPWKDWLV³JUHDWHUWKDQDQLQFRQYHQLHQFHVXIIHUHGE\WKHJHQHUDOSXEOLF´ .
179
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Equitable relief, including continuing judicial oversight, is available to enforce the
Filipino public trust doctrine. In Metro Manila, the Filipino Supreme Court directed the lower
court to maintain continuing judicial oversight over the cleanup of Manila Bay. 181 The court
approved far-reaching injunctive relief requiring both affirmative duties and imposing negative
restrictions on governmental agencies.182 An Associate Justice of the Filipino Supreme Court has
VXJJHVWHG FRQWLQXLQJ PDQGDPXV LQ WKH FRQWH[W RI 0DQLOD %D\ ³PLJKW DV ZHOO EH YLHZHG DV D
SHUSHWXDOPDQGDPXV´183 To oversee the implementation of the injunction, the court created an
advisory committee chaired by a justice of the court and three experts.184

B. The Public Trust Doctrine in Africa
1. Uganda: Preventing Deforestation Through Local Consent
!"

Origins and Basics

The Ugandan public trust doctrine first appeared in a 2004 decision of a trial court ² the
High Court of Uganda at Kampala ² in Advocates Coalition for Development and Environm ent

(AC O D E) v. Attorney General.185 In this case, Kakira Sugar Works had a longstanding lease to
take firewood from the Butamira Forest Reserve for its sugar refinery. Kakira applied for a fifty
year permit from the National Environmental Management Authority to transform the forest
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Metro Manila , 574 S.C.R.A. paras. 22-25, 50.
Id. paras. 4-6, 25; see de Castro, supra note 168, at 802-04 (comparing mandamus in the Philippines with that in
the U.S.);Velasco, supra note 165, at 446-48 n.19 (clarifying scope of the injunction), 453 (observing that although
FRQWLQXLQJPDQGDPXVZDVQRWH[SUHVVO\DXWKRUL]HGE\WKH6XSUHPH&RXUW¶VSURFHGXUDOUXOHVLWZDVQRWSURKLELted
either, and citing precedent from Indian courts).
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Velasco, supra note 165, at 454.
184
See id. DW7R³HQKDQFHHQYLURQPHQWDOMXVWLFH´RQ-anuary 28, 2008, the Court issued an administrative order
designating 117 environmental courts, the judges of which would be trained in environmental law at the Philippine
Judicial Academy. The Court also promised to approve special rules of procedure in environmental cases, which
would, among other measures, allow citizen suits, call for forfeiture of objects seized in breach of environmental
laws, dismiss strategic lawsuits against public participation, exempt bonding requirements, call for the Philippines
Legal Aid program to provide pro bono representation in environmental cases, and require the bar to appoint special
counsels in environmental cases. See id. at 457-58.
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$GYRFDWHV &RDO IRU 'HY DQG (QY¶W Y $WW¶\ *HQ AC O D E ), Misc. Cause No. 0100 of 2004 (July 11, 2005)
(Uganda), available at http://www.greenwatch.or.ug/pdf/judgements/ACODEvsAttorneyGeneral.pdf.
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reserve into plantation lands.186 The government granted the permit, and AC O D E challenged the
permit on public trust and statutory grounds.187 The High Court concluded that management
authority breached its public trust duty under both the Ugandan Constitution and statutes by not
obtaining the consent of the local community and not performing an environmental impact
assessment.188 The court observed that although the government had no authority to alienate the

jus publicum in trust lands, it could issue permits or licenses only with local consent, which was
not evident in the case of the Kakira permit.189
The High Court located the public tUXVWGRFWULQHLQWKH&RQVWLWXWLRQ¶VREMHFWLYHVDQG
SULQFLSOHVRIVWDWHSROLF\ZKLFKDQQRXQFHWKDW³>W@KHVKDOOSURWHFW LPSRUWDQW QDWXUDO UHVRXUFHV
including land, water, wetlands, minerals, oil, fauna and flora on behalf of the people of
8JDQGD´190 This constitutional public trust doctrine is restated in article 237 of the constitution,
FODULI\LQJWKDWERWKIHGHUDODQGORFDOJRYHUQPHQWV³VKDOOKROGLQWUXVWIRUWKHSHRSOHDQGSURWHFW
natural lakes, rivers, wetlands, forest reserves, game reserves, national parks and any land to be
reserved for ecological and touristic purposes for the common good of all citizens . . . .´191 In
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Id. at 2. The Busoga Kingdom Government issued the original firewood lease in 1939 for a period of 32 years. Id.
at 3. The Forestry DepartmenWJUDQWHGWKHSHUPLWDWLVVXHLQIRU³JHQHUDOSXUSRVHV´DIWHUZKLFKWLPH.DNLUD
Sugar Works began clearing forested land. Id. at 4.
187
Id. at 1-2.
188
Id. DW7KH1DWLRQDO(QYLURQPHQW$FWRIUHTXLUHV³SULRUHQYLURQPHQWDODVVHVVPHQWVRISURSRVHGprojects
ZKLFK PD\ VLJQLILFDQWO\ DIIHFW WKH HQYLURQPHQW RU XVH RI QDWXUDO UHVRXUFHV´ 1DWLRQDO (QYLURQPHQW $FW &K
153(2)(i)/1995) (Uganda), available at http://www.ulii.org/ug/legis/consol_act/nea1995237/. The plaintiffs also
alleged that the public trusW GRFWULQH ZDV ³HQVKULQHG XQGHU WKH 1DWLRQDO REMHFWLYHV DQG GLUHFWLYH SULQFLSOHV RI
intergenerational equity as enshrined in the convention on Biological Diversity, 1992 and the Rio Declaration, 1992
which Uganda has either ratified and signed or subscribeG WR´ LPSOLFDWLQJ LQWHUQDWLRQDO WUHDWLHV AC O D E , Misc.
Cause No. 0100 of 2004, at 2.
189
AC O D E , Misc. Cause No. 0100 of 2004, at 8. The court noted that 1,500 local residents protested the license. Id.
190
CONSTITUTION OF THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA [CRU] art. 13, available at http://www.ugandaemb.org/
Constitution_of_Uganda.pdf; see also id. art. 27 GLUHFWLQJWKHVWDWHWR³SURPRWHVXVWDLQDEOHGHYHORSPHQWDQGSXEOLF
awareness of the need to manage land, air, and water resources in a balanced and sustainable manner of the present
DQGIXWXUHJHQHUDWLRQV´DQGWKDWWKHQDWXUDOUHVRXUFHVRI8JDQGD³VKDOOEHPDQDJHGLQVXFKDZD\DVWRPHHWWKH
development and environmental needs of present and future generations and . . . to take all possible measures to
prevent or minimize damage or and destruction to land, air and water resources resulting from pollution or other
FDXVHV´ 
191
Id. art. 237(2)(b).
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addition, the constitution proclaims WKDW ³>H@YHU\ 8JDQGD KDV D ULJKW WR D FOHDQ DQG KHDOWK\
HQYLURQPHQW´192
These constitutional provisions have been substantially restated in statutes, such as in the
/DQG$FWZKLFKH[SDQGVXSRQWKHFRQVWLWXWLRQDOOLVWRIWUXVWUHVRXUFHVWRLQFOXGH³JURXQGZDWHU
QDWXUDOSRQGVQDWXUDOVWUHDPV´193 The statute DOVRDXWKRUL]HVWKHJRYHUQPHQW³IURPWLme to time
[to] review any land held in trust by the Government or any local government whenever the
community in the area or district whHUHWKHUHVHUYHGODQGLVVLWXDWHGVRGHPDQGV´194 The Land
$FW¶VUHTXLUHPHQWRIORFDOFRQVHQWIRUWKHDOLHQDWLRQRIWUXVW resources, which the court attributed
to the public trust doctrine, appeared to be a decisive factor in the AC O D E decision.195
The National Environment Act also incorporates the constitutional notions of public
health and the public trust doctrine.196 The VWDWXWHSURPLVHV³DOOSHRSOHOLYLQJLQWKHFRXQWU\WKH
fundamental right to an environment adequate for their health and well being . . . use and
conser[vation of] the environment and natural resources of Uganda equitably and for the benefit
and both present and future generations . . . .´197 The language calling for conservation for future
generations implicitly invokes public trust principles. For example, the AC O D E court ruled that
the government violated the National Environment Act by failing to perform an environmental
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Id. art. 39.
The Land Act (Act. No. 16, § 45 1988) (Uganda), available at http://faolex.fao.org/docs/pdf/uga19682.pdf.
194
Id. § 45(6).
195
AC O D E , Misc. Cause No. 0100 of 2004, 10 (July 11, 2005) (Uganda), available at
http://www.greenwatch.or.ug/pdf/judgements/ACODEvsAttorneyGeneral.pdf ³,I LW LV WUXH WKDW ODQG LQ 8JDQGD
belongs to the people as provided in the laws, it should be equally true that the local community in Butamira should
have been consulted as a matter of transparency, accountability, and good governance as demanded by the public
WUXVWGRFWULQH´ 
196
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LPSDFWDVVHVVPHQWRQWKHHIIHFWRI.DNLUD¶VSODQQHGWUDQVIRUPDWLRQRIWKH%XWDPLUD)RUHVWLQWRD
sugar cane plantation.198
#" Scope
7KH VFRSH RI WKH 8JDQGDQ SXEOLF WUXVW GRFWULQH SDUDOOHOV WKDW RI ,QGLD¶V DQG WKH
3KLOLSSLQHV¶s in its comprehensiveness,199 extending far upland from navigable waters. The
doctrine includes all surface water, including wetlands; groundwater; and substantially all public
ODQGVLQFOXGLQJIRUHVWDQGJDPHUHVHUYHVQDWLRQDOSDUNVDQG³RWKHUODQGUHVHUYHGIRUHFRORJLFDl
DQGWRXULVWLFSXUSRVHVIRUWKHFRPPRQJRRG´200 Wildlife, plant life, and mineral resources are
also constitutionally protected trust resources.201
$" Purposes
8JDQGD¶V SXEOLF WUXVW GRFWULQH UHDFKHV FRQVLGHUDEO\ EH\RQG WUDGLWLRQDO SXUSRVHV RI
navigation, fishing, and commerce. Both the Constitution and the Land Act call for ecological
and recreational protection.202 The AC O D E decision recognized far-reaching public trust
SXUSRVHV VWDWLQJ WKDW ³[t]he right to health does not . . . stop at physical health. It covers
LQWHOOHFWXDO PRUDO FXOWXUDO VSLULWXDO SROLWLFDO DQG VRFLDO ZHOOEHLQJ´203 Thus, the Ugandan
doctrine encompasses religious and medicinal purposes, in addition to ecological, recreational,
and traditional purposes.
%" Public Standing
Any member of the public may sue to enforce the Ugandan public trust doctrine. Article
50 of the Ugandan &RQVWLWXWLRQ VWLSXODWHV WKDW ³DQ\ SHUVRQ ZKR FODLPV WKDW D IXQGDPHQWDO RU
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other right or freedom guaranteed under this constitution has been infringed or threatened, is
enWLWOHGWRDSSO\WRDFRPSHWHQWFRXUWIRUUHGUHVVZKLFKPD\LQFOXGHFRPSHQVDWLRQ´ 204 The same
SURYLVLRQDOVRDXWKRUL]HV³DQ\SHUVRQRURUJDQL]DWLRQ´WRILOHVXLWWRYLQGLFDWH³DQRWKHUSHUVRQ¶V
RUJURXS¶VULJKWV´205 The cRQVWLWXWLRQDOVRPDNHVFOHDUWKDW³[f]undamental rights and freedoms
RIWKHLQGLYLGXDODUHLQKHUHQWDQGQRWJUDQWHGE\WKH6WDWH´206
Since the public trust doctrine is clearly entrenched in article 237 of the constitution,207
WKHGRFWULQHLV³DULJKWRUIUHHGRP´ZKLFKWKHSXEOLFPD\HQIRUFHLQFourt. Moreover, a plaintiff
need not be injured to have a case heard, a fact which the AC O D E court emphasized ³7KH
importance of [article 50] is that it allows any individual or organization to protect the rights of
another even though that individual is not suffering the injury complained of or does not know
WKDWKHLVVXIIHULQJIURPWKHDOOHJHGLQMXU\´208 The court elaborated:
7RSXWLWLQWKHELEOLFDOVHQVHWKH$UWLFOHPDNHVDOORIXVRXUEURWKHU>µV@NHHSHU´
In that sense it gives all the power to speak for those who cannot speak for their
rights due to ignorance, poverty or apathy. In that regard I cannot hide any pride
to say that our constitution is among the best the [world] over because it
emphasizes the point that violation of any human right or fundamental right of
one person is a violation of the right of all.209
&" Remedies
Violations of the public trust doctrine are subject to injunctive relief, revocation of the jus

privatum granted in trust resources, and possibly damages and restitution. The AC O D E court
granted the plaintiffs injunctive relief by voiding the permit issued to Kakira Sugar Works.210
But, the court rejected $&2'(¶VFODLPIRU³UHVWRUDWLRQRUGHUV´ ² essentially a request that the
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government restore the forest to its pre-permit condition ² because the court concluded that
³>V@XFK RUGHUV DUH RQO\ UHOHYDQW WR WKH SDUW\ ZKR LV JXLOW\ RI WKH HQYLURQPHQWDO GDPDJH´211
Thus, ACODE apparently should have asked for restoration by Kakira, not the government.
Although the Ugandan Constitution expressly provides for compensation for violations of
constitutional rights, ACODE did not seek money damages in the Butamira Forest case.
Moreover, although the plaintiffs did not seek to recover litigation costs, the court addressed the
issue on its own motion although it stated that since the case involved public interest litigation, it
ZRXOGQRWDZDUGFRVWVWRWKHSODLQWLIIVEHFDXVH³>S@Xblic interest litigation usually involves the
interest of the poor, ignorant, deprived, ill-informed, desperate and marginalized society where
justice is always high horse. The courts of law should always be slow at awarding costs in such
matters in order WR HQKDQFH DFFHVV WR MXVWLFH´212 Perhaps the court meant to suggest that
litigation costs would not be awarded to defendants in unsuccessful public interest cases, since
such awards would certainly discourage plaintiffs from bringing such cases.
2. Kenya: Remedying Water Pollution Through the Public Trust Doctrine
!" Origins and Basics
The earliest recognition of the public trust doctrine in Kenya occurred in the High Court
DW 1DLUREL¶V  GHFLVLRQ LQ Waweru v. Republic. This case involved an appeal of the
imposition of criminal sanctions on residents of Kiserian Township for discharging raw sewage
into the Kiserian River.213 Because the government sought sanctions against only twenty-three of
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approximately 100 dischargers, the court decided that the proceedings violated due process, but
it made clear that this result did not relieve the residents of their obligations.214
The High Court discussed the continuing environmental obligations of both the residents
and the government and took up the issue of the public trust doctrine on its own motion.215 The
FRXUWQRWHGWKDWVHFWLRQRIWKH(QYLURQPHQWDO0DQDJHPHQWDQG&RRUGLQDWLRQ$FW ³(0&$´ 
gives the people the right to a clean and healthy environment, and that section 71 of the Kenyan
Constitution entitles every person to the right to life.216 The court elaborated:
In our view the right to life is not just a matter of keeping body and soul together
because in this modern age that right could be threatened by many things
including the environment. The right to a clean environment is primary to all
creatures, including man. It is inherent from the act of creation, the recent
restatement in the Statutes and Constitutions of the world notwithstanding.217
Thus, although the High Court read the statutory right to a clean and healthy environment into
the constitutional right to life, it implied that both are derived from natural law. The court
proceeded to discuss principles of sustainable development: the polluter pays principle, and the
precautionary principle, referencing international customary law.218
The High Court stated that WKH ³HVVHQFH RI SXEOLF WUXVW >GRFWULQH@ LV WKDW WKH >6@WDWH DV
trustee, is under a fiduciary duty to deal with trust property, being the common natural resources,
in a manner that is in the interests of WKH JHQHUDO SXEOLF´219 Relying on two Pakistani cases
FRQFHUQLQJWKDWFRXQWU\¶VULJKW to life provision,220 the court declared that implicit in the Kenyan
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constitutional right to life was the public trust doctrine.221 The court also discussed the right to
life LQ WKH FRQWH[W RI LQWHUQDWLRQDO WUHDWLHV DQG LQWHUJHQHUDWLRQDO HTXLW\ GHFODULQJ ³WKH ZDWHU
table and the river courses affected are held in trust by the present generation for the future
JHQHUDWLRQV´222
Although the Waweru opinion seemed to commingle the public trust doctrine with
several environmental principles, the court distinguished the trust doctrine in its discussion of
remedies. Noting that both the national government and the local county council had statutory
duties under the Water Act, the Local Government Act, and the EMCA,223 the High Court ruled
WKDWWKH\ZHUH³DOVRXQGHUDSXEOLFWUXVWWRSURYLGHDGHTXDWHODQGIRUWKHHVWDEOLVKPHQWRI>ZDWHU@
WUHDWPHQW ZRUNV´224 Consequently, the court issued a mandamus requiring the construction of
VXFK D IDFLOLW\ EHFDXVH WKH .LVHULDQ UHVLGHQWLDO GHYHORSPHQW SRVHG D ³WKUHDW WR OLIH´ 7KXV WKH
court appeared to reaffirm that the public trust doctrine was embedded in the constitutional right
to life.225 In its clearest annunciation of the public trust doFWULQHWKHFRXUWGHFODUHG³,n the case
of land resources, forests, wetlands and waterways[,] to give some examples[,] the Government
and its agencies are under a public trust to manage them in a way that maintains a proper balance
bHWZHHQWKHHFRQRPLFEHQHILWVRIGHYHORSPHQWZLWKWKHQHHGVRIDFOHDQHQYLURQPHQW´226
Since the Waweru decision, Kenya adopted a new constitution in 2010, which expressly
incorporated the public trust doctrine that the High Court found implicit in the constitutional
right to life and the statutory right to a clean and healthy environment. Retaining the right to life
in article 26, the new constitution added the right to a clean and healthy environment in article
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LQFOXGLQJWKHULJKW³WRKDYHWKHHQYLURQPent protected for the benefit of present and future
JHQHUDWLRQV WKURXJK OHJLVODWLYH DQG RWKHU PHDVXUHV    ´227 Moreover, article 69 requires the
JRYHUQPHQWWR³HQVXUHVXVWDLQDEOHH[SORLWDWLRQXWLOLVDWLRQPDQDJHPHQWDQGFRQVHUYDWLRQRIWKH
environment aQGQDWXUDOUHVRXUFHVDQGHQVXUHWKHHTXLWDEOHVKDULQJRIWKHDFFUXLQJEHQHILWV´IRU
the benefit of the people of Kenya.228
7KH PRVW H[SOLFLW SXEOLF WUXVW ODQJXDJH LV LQ WKH  FRQVWLWXWLRQ¶V SXEOLF ODQG
provisions. $UWLFOH  GHFODUHV WKDW ³>D@OO ODQG in Kenya belongs to the people of Kenya
FROOHFWLYHO\DVDQDWLRQDVFRPPXQLWLHVDQGDVLQGLYLGXDOV´229 Article 69 also requires the state
to eliminate activities that are likely to endanger the environment, protect genetic resources and
biological diversity, and work to maintain tree cover on at least ten percent of the land. 230 Article
GHFODUHVWKDWWKHQDWLRQDOJRYHUQPHQWRZQVSXEOLFODQGV³LQWUXVWIRUWKHSHRSOHRI.HQ\DDQG
shall be administered on their behalf by the National Land Commission.231 Thus, the 2010
Constitution clearly enshrines the public trust doctrine that the High Court first recognized in

Waweru just four years before.
#" Scope
The geographic scope of the Kenyan public trust doctrine is quite broad. The Waweru
FRXUW GHVFULEHG ³ODQG UHVRXUFHV IRUHVWV ZHWODQGV DQG ZDWHUZD\V WR JLYH VRPH H[DPSOHV´ DV
trust resources for which the government owes fiduciary duties.232 Article 62 makes clear that the
doctrine extends to all public lands, including minerals, oil, forest, parks, animal sanctuaries, and
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other protected areas; rivers, lakes, and other water bodies; the seabed on the continental shelf
and the resources in the exclusive economic zone; and all land between the high and low water
marks.233 T hus, the Kenyan public trust doctrine includes both terrestrial and aquatic resources.
Further, aUWLFOHOLPLWVWKHJRYHUQPHQW¶VDELOLW\WRVHOORUOHDVHWKH jus publicum in public lands
ZLWKRXW DGHTXDWH MXVWLILFDWLRQ VWDWLQJ WKDW ³>S@XEOLF ODQG VKDOO QRW EH GLVSRVHG RI RU otherwise
used except in terms of an Act of Parliament specifying the nature and terms of that disposal or
XVH´234
$"

Purposes

The Kenyan public trust doctrine incorporated ecological, recreational, and other
nontraditional uses. Although the 2010 Constitution does not expressly recognize particular
public uses, some provisions indicate that ecological purposes are implicit. For example, article
UHTXLUHVWKHJRYHUQPHQWWR³HQVXUHPDQDJHPHQWDQGFRQVHUYDWLRQRIWKHHQYLURQPHQWDQG
natural resources, and ensure the equitable sharing of the accruing benefits . . . .´235 Article 68
GHFODUHVWKDWWKHSDUOLDPHQWPXVWHQDFWOHJLVODWLRQ³WRSURWHFWFRQVHUYHDQGSURYLGHDFFHVVWRDOO
SXEOLFODQG´236 thus providing a constitutional guarantee of public access to trust resources.
The Waweru FRXUW DOVR HODERUDWHG RQ SXEOLF WUXVW SXUSRVHV FRQVWUXLQJ WKH (0&$¶V
promise of a clean and healthy environment (now entrenched in article 42 of the 2010
Constitution237 WR³LQFOXGH>@WKHDFFHVVE\DQ\SHUVRQLQ.HQ\DWRWKHYDULRXVSXEOLFelements or
segments of the environment[] for recreational, educational, healthy, spiritual and cultural
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SXUSRVHV´238 Because the High Court determined that the right to a clean and healthy
environment is inherent in the constitutional right to life,239 and because the public trust is
implicit in the right to life,240 the statutory access purposes are also likely constitutionally
entrenched.
%" Public Standing
The public in Kenya has standing to sue on the basis of the public trust doctrine, as
incorporated in the constitutional right to a clean and healthy environment. Article 70 of the 2010
constitution specifies that members of the public may sue if their environmental right ³OLNHO\WR
EHWKUHDWHQHG´241 The constitution expressly states that members of the public do not have to
GHPRQVWUDWHWKH\KDYH³LQFXUUHGORVVRUVXIIHUHGLQMXU\´242 Therefore, no standing thresholds bar
members of the public from enforcing their constitutionally protected right to a clean
environment.
&" Remedies
The 2010 Constitution authorizes a variety of remedies for damages to trust resources or
environmental harms. Article 70 provides that courts may issue both negative and affirmative
LQMXQFWLYHUHOLHIRUPD\DZDUGFRPSHQVDWLRQ³IRUDQ\YLFWLPRIDYLRODWLRQRIWKHULJKWWRDFOHan
DQGKHDOWK\HQYLURQPHQW´243 In Waweru, the High Court employed several remedies to address
the water pollution in the Kiserian River. First, under the public trust doctrine, the Water Act,
and the Local Government Act, the court issued a mandamus requiring the government and the
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local county council to construct and maintain a water treatment facility.244 Second, the court
prohibited further residential development in Kiserian Township without approval of the
National Environmental Authority and directed that authority to employ the precautionary
principle when considering any such approvals because the township lies on the water table.245
The court also ruled that local authorities should order residents to pay for the cost of restoration
under the polluter pays principle.246 +RZHYHUWKH FRXUWUHIXVHGWR DZDUGDWWRUQH\V¶IHHV VLQFH
WKHVXEMHFWRIWKHOLWLJDWLRQZDV³DPDWWHURISXEOLFLQWHUHVW´247

3. Nigeria: A Constitutionally Implied Pubic Trust Doctrine
!" Origins and Basis
The Nigerian public trust doctrine seems implicit in the 1999 Constitution, which
declares that ³>W@KH6WDWHVKDOOSURWHFWDQGLPSURYHWKHHQYLURQPHQWDQGVDIHJXDUGWKHZDWHUDLU
DQGODQGIRUHVWDQGZLOGOLIHRI1LJHULD´248 7KH&RQVWLWXWLRQDOVRGHPDQGVWKDW³H[SORLWDWLRQRI
human or natural resources in any form whatsoever for reasons, other than for the good of the
FRPPXQLW\ VKDOO EH SUHYHQWHG    ´249 Although lacking express public trust language, these
two provisions arguably impose trust duties on the government to protect natural resources for
WKH EHQHILW RI ³WKH FRPPXQLW\´ ² the beneficiary of the trust. The 1999 Constitution also
recognizes the fundamental right to life,250 which has been regularly interpreted by developing
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countries to include a right to a clean and healthy environment.251 Some evidence suggests that
the Nigerian judiciary may also interpret the constitutional right to life to include environmental
health.252
#" Scope
Since the public trust doctrine is likely to inhere in the 1999 Constitution, its scope is
broad, because WKH FRQVWLWXWLRQ FRQVLGHUV WKH HQYLURQPHQW ZKLFK WKH VWDWH PXVW ³SURWHFW
LPSURYH DQG VDIHJXDUG´ WR LQFOXGH DLU ZDWHU ODQG IRUHVW DQG ZLOGOLIH UHVRXUFHV 253 Mineral
resources also seem included.254 Since the constitution limits natural resource exploitation for the
³JRRG RI WKH FRPPXQLW\´255 the SWDWH¶V WUXVWHHVKLS SUREDEO\ UHTXLUHV HTXLWDEOH VKDULQJ RI WKH
benefits of resource development.
$" Purposes
With no case law, the purposes of the public trust doctrine are not clear. But, given the
likely constitutional entrenchment of an environmental right, the purposes of the trust most likely
includes protecting, improving, and safeguarding a host of aquatic and terrestrial resources, 256 as
well as their equitable distribution.257
%" Public Standing
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Under the 1LJHULDQ &RQVWLWXWLRQ WKH 1LJHULDQ 6XSUHPH &RXUW PD\ KHDU DSSHDOV ³DV RI
ULJKW´ LQ FDVHV LQYROYLQJ IXQGDPHQWDO ULJKWV LQFOXGLQJ WKH ULJKW WR OLIH258 However,
environmental claims not implicating the right to life may face standing hurdles, like the special
injury requirement.259
&" Remedies
The lack of cases makes unclear the remedies available under the Nigerian pubic trust
doctrine.

4. South Africa: A Constitutional and Statutory Basis for the Pubic Trust Doctrine
!" Origins and Basis
The public trust doctrine is GHHSO\LQJUDLQHGLQ6RXWK$IULFD¶s Constitution as well as its
statutes. The 1996 Constitution260 laid the foundation for several statutes enacted between 1998
and 2008 that reflect trust doctrine principles.261 Like many developing countries,262 the South
African Constitution includes the right to life;263 but the Constitution goes beyond most in its
incorporation of trust language. For example, section 24 of the bill of rights, which recognizes
environmental rights, declares:
Everyone has the right:
a. To an environment that is not harmful to their health or well-being; and
b. To have the environment protected, for the benefit of present and future
generations, through reasonable legislative and other measures that ²
i.
Prevent pollution and ecological degradation;
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ii.
iii.

Promote conservation; and
Secure ecologically sustainable development and use of
natural resources while promoting justifiable economic and
social development.264

6HFWLRQIXUWKHUDQQRXQFHVWKDW³>H@YHU\RQHKDVWKHULJKWWRKDYHDFFHVVWRVXIILFLHQWIRRG
DQGZDWHU´DQGUHTXLUHVWKDW³>W@KHVWDWHPXVW take responsible legislative and other measures . . .
WRDFKLHYHWKHSURJUHVVLYHUHDOL]DWLRQRIWKHVHULJKWV´265 This provision seems to establish the
VWDWH¶VDIILUPDWLYHGXW\WRSURYLGHDFFHVVWRIRRGDQGZDWHUWKHODWWHUEHLQJSDUWRIWKHWUDGLWLRQDO
corpus of the public trust doctrine.
Beyond the bill of rights, the South African Constitution imposes environmental duties
on the national and local governments, as well as the South African Human Rights Commission.
6HFWLRQHOHYDWHVQDWLRQDOOHJLVODWLRQRYHUSURYLQFLDOOHJLVODWLRQZKHQ³QHFHVVDU\IRUWKH
SURWHFWLRQRIWKHHQYLURQPHQW´266 Section 152 declareVWKDW³>W@KHREMHFWV RIORFDO JRYHUQPHQW
DUHWRSURPRWHDVDIHDQGKHDOWK\HQYLURQPHQW´DQGWKDW³>D@PXQLFLSDOLW\PXVWVWULYHWR
DFKLHYH >WKHVH@ REMHFWV´267 )LQDOO\ WKH +XPDQ 5LJKWV &RPPLVVLRQ PXVW DQQXDOO\ ³UHTXLUH
relevant organs of state to provide the Commission with information on the measures that they
have taken towards the realisation of the rights in the Bill of Rights concerning housing, health
FDUHIRRGZDWHUVRFLDOVHFXULW\HGXFDWLRQDQGWKHHQYLURQPHQW´268
In 1998, shortly after the adoption of the 1996 Constitution and one year after the Indian
6XSUHPH&RXUW¶V M.C. Mehta decision, the South African legislature enacted two environmental
statutes incorporating the public trust doctrine even more explicitly than the language of the
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Id. § 27.
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&RQVWLWXWLRQ WKH 1DWLRQDO (QYLURQPHQWDO 0DQDJHPHQW $FW ³1(0$´

269

and the National

Water Act.270 NEMA created a comprehensive environmental lens through which to interpret
other environmental statutes, as discussed below.271 In its statement of principles, NEMA
H[SUHVVO\ LQFRUSRUDWHG WKH SXEOLF WUXVW GRFWULQH GHFODULQJ WKDW ³>W@KH HQYLURQPHQW LV KHOG LQ
public trust for the people, the beneficial use of environmental resources must serve the public
LQWHUHVWDQGWKHHQYLURQPHQWPXVWSURWHFWHGDVWKHSHRSOH¶V FRPPRQKHULWDJH´272
The National Water Act also devotes considerable attention to the public trust doctrine.273
In its preamble, the Act recognizes WKDW³ZDWHULVDQDWXUDOUHVRXUFHWKDWEHORQJVWRDOOSHRSOH´
DQGDFNQRZOHGJHVWKDW³WKH1DWLRQDO*RYHUQPHQW¶s overall responsibility for and authority over
WKH QDWLRQ¶V ZDWHU UHVRXUFHV DQG WKHLU XVH LQFOXGLQJ WKH HTXLWDEOH DOORFDWLRQ RI ZDWHU IRU
beneficial use, the redistribution of water, and international water matters . . . .´274 Section 3 of
the Water Act, eQWLWOHG³3XEOLFWUXVWHHVKLSRIQDWLRQ¶VZDWHUUHVRXUFHV´HVWDEOLVKHG the national
JRYHUQPHQW DV SXEOLF WUXVWHH ZKLFK ³PXVW HQVXUH WKDW ZDWHU LV SURWHFWHG XVHG GHYHORSHG
conserved, managed and controlled in a sustainable and equitable manner, for the benefit of all
SHUVRQV    ZKLOH SURPRWLQJ HQYLURQPHQWDO YDOXHV´275 This language clearly incorporated the
public trust doctrine into water management in South Africa.
Three additional statutes adopt the public trust doctrine. First, the Mineral and Petroleum
Resources Development Act of 2002 recognized the environmental trust duties imposed by
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National Environmental Management Act 107 of 1998 (³NEMA´) § 2(4)(o) (S. Afr.), available at
http://www.Info.gov.za/view/DownloadFileAction?id=70641.
270
National Water Act 36 of 1998 § 3(1) (S.Afr.), available at http://www.info.gov.za/view/DownloadFile
Action?id=70693.
271
See generally infra notes 273, 276-279 and accompanying text.
272
NEMA § 4(o).
273
On the Water Act and its origins, which lie in a White Paper written by the Department of Water Affairs and
Forestry, see Robyn Stein, Water Law in a Democratic South Africa: A Country Case Study Exa mining the
Introduction of a Water Rights System, 83 TEX. L. REV. 2167, 2173 (2004) (discussing Dept. of Water Affairs &
Forestry, SA White Paper on a National Water Policy for South Africa (1997) (S. Afr.), available at
http://www.dwaf.gov.za/Documents/Policies/nwpwp.pdf.
274
National Water Act 36 of 1998 pmbl.
275
Id. § 3.
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section 24 of the bill of rLJKWV 7KH $FW DQQRXQFHG WKDW ³WKH 6WDWH¶V REOLJDWLRQ WR SURWHFW WKH
environment for the benefit of present and future generation, [while] ensur[ing] ecologically
VXVWDLQDEOHGHYHORSPHQWRIPLQHUDODQGSHWUROHXPUHVRXUFHV´276 The statute also recognized
PLQHUDO DQGSHWUROHXPUHVRXUFHVDV³WKHFRPPRQKHULWDJH´RIWKHSHRSOHDQGWKH6tate as the
³FXVWRGLDQ´RIPLQHUDOUHVRXUFHV277 reflecting a sovereign trusteeship. Second, the Biodiversity
$FW RI  HVWDEOLVKHG WKH JRYHUQPHQW¶V WUXVW GXWLHV WR ³PDQDJH FRQVHUYH DQG VXVWDLQ´
biological diversity, including genetic resources.278 Third, the Coastal Management Act of 2008
contained the most comprehensive public trust doctrine language, declaring that the government
³PXVW DFW DV WKH WUXVWHH RI WKH FRDVWDO ]RQH´ DQG DVVHUWLQJ SXEOLF RZQHUVKLS RI FRDVWDO SXEOLF
property, which is inalienable and subject to a right of public access.279
#"

Scope

The public trust doctrine in South Africa is expansive. Since section 24 of the bill of
rLJKWV HVWDEOLVKHVWUXVW GXWLHVLQ ³WKHHQYLURQPHQW´280 the trust doctrine likely encompasses all
QDWXUDO UHVRXUFHV 1(0$¶V SULQFLSOHV HVWDEOLVK WKDW ³>H@QYLURQPHQWDO PDQDJHment must be
integrated, acknowledging that all elements of the environment are linked and interrelated . . .
[,@´281 apparently confirming that all natural resources are subject to trust obligations. Similarly,
the preamble to the Water Act recognizes that ³ZDWHU LV D VFDUFH DQG XQHYHQO\ GLVWULEXWHG
national resource which occurs in many different forms which are all part of a unitary, inter-
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Mineral and Petroleum Resources Development Act 28 of 2002 pmbl. (S. Afr.), available at
http://www.info.gov.za/view/DownloadFileAction?id=68062.
277
Id. § 3.
278
National Environmental Management: Biodiversity Act of 2004 § 3(a) (S. Afr.), available at
http://info.gov.za/view/DownloadFileAction?id=82171.
279
National Environment Management: Integrated Coastal Management Act 24 of 2008 §§ 11-13 (S. Afr.)
[hereinafter Coastal Act], available at http://www.info.gov.za/view/DownloadFileAction?id=96257.
280
S. AFR. CONST., 1996 § 24.
281
NEMA § 4(b).
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dependent cycle . . . [,@´282 which seems to include all water resources within the corpus of the
trust.
Even if the South African public trust doctrine does not extend to all natural resources by
virtue of section 24 of the bill of rights,283 environmental statutes provide an extensive list of
UHVRXUFHV VXEMHFW WR WUXVW REOLJDWLRQV 1(0$¶V SULQFLSOHV SURYLGH WKDW ³>V@HQVLWLYH YXOQHUDEOH
highly dynamic or stressed ecosystems, such as coastal shores, estuaries, wetlands, and similar
V\VWHPV UHTXLUH VSHFLILF DWWHQWLRQ    ´284 7KH :DWHU $FW¶V VWDWHPHQW RI SXUSRVHV LQFOXGHV
³SURWHFWLQJDTXDWLFDQGDVVRFLDWHGHFRV\VWHPVDQGWKHLUELRORJLFDOGLYHUVLW\´285 The Mineral Act
establishes WKHVWDWH¶VFXVWRGLDOGXWLHVRYHU³PLQHUDODQGRWKHUSHWUROHXPUHVRXUFHV´286
7KH%LRGLYHUVLW\ $FW GHFODUHVWKHVWDWH¶VGXW\ DVWUXVWHHDVSDUWRIWKHHQYLURQPHQWDOULJKWV LQ
section 24 oIWKH&RQVWLWXWLRQWR³PDQDJHFRQVHUYHDQGVXVWDLQ6RXWK$IULFD¶VELRGLYHUVLW\DQG
LWVFRPSRQHQWVDQGJHQHWLFUHVRXUFHV´287 Finally, the Coastal Act provides an extensive list of
³FRDVWDO SXEOLF SURSHUW\´ WR ZKLFK WKH WUXVW GXW\ DWWDFKHV LQFOXGLQJ FRDVWDl waters, land
submerged by coastal waters, the seashore, State-owned coastal lands, and any natural resources
on or in coastal property, the exclusive economic zone, or the continental shelf.288
Thus, the public trust doctrine in South Africa extends to both traditional and nontraditional resources. The doctrine extends well beyond tidal waters and shorelands to include
sensitive ecosystems, wetlands, biological diversity and genetic resources, and mineral and
petroleum resources, among a host of expansioQVEH\RQGWKHGRFWULQH¶VWUDGLWLRQDOVFRSH
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National Water Act 36 of 1998 pmbl.
See supra notes 252, 264 and accompanying text.
284
NEMA § 4(r).
285
National Water Act § 2(g).
286
Mineral and Petroleum Resources Development Act 28 of 2002 § 3(1) (S. Afr.), available at
http://www.info.gov.za/view/DownloadFileAction?id=68062.
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National Environmental Management: Biodiversity Act of 2004 § 3(a) (S. Afr.), available at
http://www.info.gov.za/acts/2004/a10-04/a10-04a.pdf.
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Coastal Act 24, supra note 279, at § 7.
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$" Purposes
The purposes of the South African public trust doctrine are quite broad, as indicated by
the statutes. Ecological and conservation purposes are clearly within the doctrine, given the
expressed concern over stressed ecosystems, biological diversity, and genetic resources.289
1(0$ GHFODUHV WKDW ³>H@QYLURQPHQWDO PDQDJHPHQW PXVW SODFH SHRSOH DQG WKHLU QHHGV DW WKH
forefront of its concern, and serve their physical, psychological, developmental, cultural and
socLDOLQWHUHVWVHTXLWDEO\´290 7KH&RDVWDO$FWSURYLGHV³DULJKWRIUHDVRQDEOHDFFHVVWRFRDVWDO
SXEOLFSURSHUW\´IRUWKHSXEOLF291 The public access right guaranteed by the Coastal Act should
incorporate a number of public cultural and societal interests, including recreational values
related to water resources.

d.

Public Standing!

The South African public trust doctrine is deeply entrenched in the constitutional
environmental right established by section 24 of the bill of rights. Thus, the public has a
constitutional provision of standing under section 38 of the bill of rLJKWVZKLFKJUDQWV³DQ\RQH´
the right to sue to vindicate a bill of rLJKWV SURYLVLRQ LQFOXGLQJ ³DQ\RQH DFWLQJ LQ WKH SXEOLF
LQWHUHVW´292 $V VHFWLRQ ¶V FRQVWLWXWLRQDO HQYLURQPHQWDO ULJKWs are expressly incorporated into
several statutes, a plaintiff would seem to be able to bring a suit in the Constitutional Court for
statutory violations.293 Moreover, the 1996 Constitution also provides in the bill of rights that
³>H@YHU\RQHKDVWKHULJKWVWRKDYHDQ\GLVSXWHWKDWFDQEHUHVROYHGE\WKHDSSOLFDWLRQRIWKDWFDQ
be resolved by application of law decided in a fair public hearing before a court or, where
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NEMA § 3(a) (genetic resources); id. at 4(r) (stressed ecosystems); National Water Act § 2(g) (biological
diversity).
290
NEMA § 2(2).
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Coastal Act 24, supra note 279, at § 13(1)(a).
292
S. AFR. CONST., 1996, § 38(d).
293
The Constitutional Court hears only constitutional claims and claims distinct from other courts; only the
Constitutional Court may decide that parliament or the president has failed to fulfill its constitutional obligations. Id.
§ 167.
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appropriate, another independent and impartial tribunal or forum.294 Judicial review of
administrative action is also constitutionally entrenched.295
In addition to these constitutional grants of public standing, the environmental statutes
generally call for public participation and access to the regulatory process. For example, NEMA
GHFODUHVWKDW³WKHSDUWLFLSDWLRQRIDOOLQWHUHVWHGDQGDIIHFWHGSDUWLHVLQHQYLURQPHQWDOJRYHUQDQFH
PXVW EH SURPRWHG´ LQ ³DQ RSHQ DQG WUDQVSDUHQW PDQQHU´ ZLWK SXEOLF DFFHVV WR LQIRUPDWLRQ296
Similarly, the Water Act recognizes the need IRU ³LQWHJUDWHG PDQDJHPHQW´ DQG GHOHJDWLRQ RI
PDQDJHPHQW ³VR DV WR HQDEOH HYHU\RQH WR SDUWLFLSDWH´ LQ GHFLVLRQPDNLQJ 297 These public
participation provisions amplify South AIULFD¶VFLWL]HQV¶HQYLURQPHQWDOULJKWVWRLQFOXGHSROLF\
formation in addition to adjudication.

e. Remedies
$V ZLWK PDQ\ GHYHORSLQJ FRXQWULHV 6RXWK $IULFD LQFRUSRUDWHV WKH ³SROOXWHU SD\V´
principle into its environmental regulatory regime. 1(0$ GHPDQGV WKDW ³>W@KH FRVWV RI
remedying pollution, environmental degradation and consequent adverse health effects and of
preventing, controlling or minimising further pollution, environmental damage or adverse health
HIIHFWVPXVWEHSDLGIRUE\WKRVHUHVSRQVLEOHIRUKDUPLQJWKHHQYLURQPHQW´298 Because NEMA
expressly incorporates notions of environmental trusteeship in the constitutional environmental
right contained in section 24 of the bill of rights,299 the polluter pays principle, including
damages, would seem to be available under the public trust doctrine. Section 34 of the
constitution declarHVWKDWLQDVXLWFRQFHUQLQJIXQGDPHQWDOULJKWVDFRXUWPD\³JUDQWDSSURSULDWH
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Id. § 34.
Id.  GHVFULELQJD³MXVWDGPLQLVWUDWLYHKHDULQJ´ 
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NEMA § 2.
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National Water Act 36 of 1998 pmbl.
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NEMA § 2(4)(p).
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UHOLHI LQFOXGLQJ D GHFODUDWLRQ RI ULJKWV´300 ³$SSURSULDWH UHOLHI´ ZRXOG VHHP WR LQFOXGH ERWK
declaratory and injunction relief, as well as possibly restitution.

C. The Public Trust Doctrine in South America and North America
1. Brazil: Constitutionally Entrenching the Public Trust Doctrine
!" Origins and Basis
The public trust doctrine in Brazil is implicit in its 1993 Constitution.301 Although
Brazilian courts have yet to discuss the public trust doctrine, the principles of sovereign
trusteeship, ecological purposes, public rights, and generational equity are clearly evident in
article 225 of the constitution.302 That provision states: ³DOOSHUVRQVDUHHQWLWOHGWRDQHFRORJLFDOO\
EDODQFHGHQYLURQPHQWZKLFKLVDQDVVHWIRUWKHSHRSOH¶VFRPPRQXVHDQGLVHVVHQWLDOWRKHDOWK\
life, it being the duty of the Government and of the community to defend and preserve it for
present and future geQHUDWLRQV´303

Moreover, like other developing nations, the Brazilian

Constitution expressly protects the right to life,304 ZKLFK DUWLFOH  OLQNV WR DQ ³HFRORJLFDOO\
EDODQFHG HQYLURQPHQW´ OLNHO\ HVWDEOLVKLQJ WKDW HQYLURQPHQWDO KHDOWK LV also a fundamental
constitutional right.305
Other constitutional provisions indicate that the notion of sovereign environmental
WUXVWHHVKLSLVGHHSO\URRWHGLQ%UD]LOLDQODZ$UWLFOHHQXPHUDWHVWKH³SURSHUW\RIWKH8QLRQ´
establishing numerous types of public property, including sea beaches, ocean and shore lands,
natural resources on the continental shelf and the exclusive economic zone, territorial waters,
WLGHODQGV ³K\GUDXOLF HQHUJ\ SRWHQWLDOV´ PLQHUDO UHVRXUFHV DUFKDHRORJLFDO VLWHV DQG ³ODQGV
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S. AFR. CONST., § 38.
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Id. art. 225.
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traditionally occupied E\ ,QGLDQV´306 Article 23 announces the common duty of all levels of
JRYHUQPHQWWRSURWHFWWKHHQYLURQPHQWDQG³UHPDUNDEOHQDWXUDOVFHQHU\´DVZHOODVWRSUHVHUYH
forests, flora, and fauna.307 Article 24 declares the obligation to the legislative branches of
government WRSURWHFWWKHHQYLURQPHQWQDWXUDOUHVRXUFHVDQG³QDWXUDOVFHQLFEHDXWLHV´DQGWR
impose liability for environmental harms.308 The 1993 Constitution, therefore, contains a robust
list of trust resources and associated trust duties.
#" Scope
The Brazilian public trust doctrine is quite broad. The Constitution declares ownership of
both traditional trust property ² submerged lands and tidelands ² and also of caves,
archaeological sites, mineral resources, and hydraulic energy sites. 309 Article 225 lists other
resources for which the state has trust duties, including ecological processes, genetic wealth,
IORUD DQG IDXQD GHVFULELQJ LQ GHWDLO WKH ³QDWLRQDO ZHDOWK´ RI WKH $PD]RQ )RUHVW WKH $WODQWLF
Woodlands, and the coastline.310
$" Purposes
The public trust doctrine implicit in the 1993 Brazilian Constitution seems to encompass
a variety of nontraditional uses. Article 24 directs legislatures to enact laws to protect the
HQYLURQPHQW SURYLGH SROOXWLRQ FRQWURO DQG SURWHFW ³KLVWRULF FXOWXUDO DUWLVWLF DQG touristic
PRQXPHQWVLQFOXGLQJQDWXUDOVFHQLFEHDXWLHV´311 Article 225 imposes a governmental obligation
WRSUHVHUYHDQGUHVWRUH³DQHFRORJLFDOO\EDODQFHGHQYLURQPHQWZKLFKLVDQDVVHWIRUWKHSHRSOH¶V
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common use and is essential to a healthy life . . . fRUSUHVHQWDQGIXWXUHJHQHUDWLRQV´312 To carry
out this obligation, the cRQVWLWXWLRQ SUHVFULEHV SUHVHUYDWLRQ DQG UHVWRUDWLRQ RI ³HVVHQWLDO
HFRORJLFDO SURFHVVHV´ JHQHWLF UHVRXUFHV IDXQD DQG IORUD DQG HQGDQJHUHG VSHFLHV DV ZHOO DV
promotion of environmental education.313 Thus, the expansive purposes of the Brazilian public
trust doctrine include not only ecological but also historic, scenic, genetic, wildlife, and
educative purposes.
%" Public Standing
If the public trust doctrine and its jus publicum is linked to the environment and the other
purposes mentioned above, the public seems likely to have standing to sue based on these rights.
Article 5 of the ccRQVWLWXWLRQ VWLSXODWHV WKDW ³DQ\ FLWL]HQ KDV VWDQGLQJ WR LQVWLWXWH DQ DFWLRQ
seeking to annul act to the public property or property pertaining to . . . the environment, and to
historical, and cultural monuments . . . the plaintiff shall . . . be exempt from court costs and from
the burden of loss of suit . . . .´314 Citizens also have authority to sue when the government has
YLRODWHGLWVFRQVWLWXWLRQDOGXW\WR³GHIHQGDQGSUHVHUYH>WKHHQYLURQPHQW@IRUSUHVHQWDQGIXWXUH
JHQHUDWLRQV´315
&" Remedies
,Q DGGLWLRQ WR VXLWV WR ³DQQXO DQ DFW´ RI WKH JRYHUQPHQW 316 the 1993 Constitution
authorizes injunctive relief, money damages, restitution, and potential criminal penalties for
select environmental harms.317 The latter would presumably not be available under citizen suits,
which would be reserved for governmental prosecutions.
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2. Ecuador: Establishing the Public Trust Doctrine by Referendum
!" Origins and Basis
(FXDGRU¶V SXEOLF WUXVW GRFWULQH LV IXOO\ LQFRUSRUDWHG LQWR WKH  &RQVWLWXWLRQ ,Q D
remarkable expansion of environmental protection, the new constitution recognizes fundamental
rights inherent in nature, giving all persRQVWKHULJKWWR³FDOOXSRQSXEOLFDXWKRULWLHVWRHQIRUFH
WKHULJKWVRIQDWXUH´318 1DWXUHDFFRUGLQJWRWKHFRQVWLWXWLRQ³KDVWKHULJKWWRLQWHJUDOUHVSHFWIRU
its existence and for the maintenance and regeneration of its life cycles, structure, functions, and
HYROXWLRQDU\SURFHVVHV´319 Nature also has an express right to restoration, and individuals have a
right to compensation for environmental losses.320 7KH FRQVWLWXWLRQ GHFODUHV WKDW DOO ³SHUVRQV
communities, peoples, and nations shall have the right to bHQHILWIURPWKHHQYLURQPHQW´321
and provides a number of directives to ensure environmental protection.322 Thus, the central
elements of the public trust doctrine ² fiduciary duties over natural resources, vested in the
sovereign for the benefit of the people, and enforceable by the people ² seem clearly embedded
in the 2008 Constitution.
In addition to the rights of nature, the Ecuador constitution protects human environmental
ULJKWV HVWDEOLVKLQJ WKH ³ULJKW RI WKH SRSXODWLRQ WR OLYH LQ D KHDOWK\ DQG HFRORJLFDOO\ EDODQFHG
HQYLURQPHQW´DQGGHFODULQJWKDWHQYLURQPHQWDOSURWHFWLRQLVDPDWWHURISXEOLFLQWHUHVW 323 There
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CONSTITUCIÓN POLÍTICA DE 2008 [CP] art. 71 (Ecuador), available at
http://pdba.georgetown.edu/Constitutions/Ecuador/english08.html.
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Id.
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Id. art. 74.
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Id. art ³,QWKRVHFDVHVRIVHYHUHRUSHUPDQHQWenvironmental impact, including those caused by the
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id. art.  ³7KH6WDWHVKDOODSSO\SUHYHQWLYHDQGUHVWULFWLYHPHDVXUHVRQDFWLYLWLHVWKDWPLJKWOHDGWRWKHH[WLQFWLRQ
of species, the destruction of ecosystems and the permanent alterQDWLRQRIQDWXUDOF\FOHV´  id. art. 74. ³7KH
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UHVSHFWIRUDOOHOHPHQWVFRPSULVLQJDQHFRV\VWHP´ 
323
Id. art. 14.
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LVDOVRDIXQGDPHQWDO³KXPDQULJKWWRZDWHU´ZKLFKLVDOLHQDEOHRQO\DVD³VWUDWHJLFDVVHWIRUXVH
E\WKHSXEOLF´324
Although not express, the fiduciary duties of the State are evident throughout the
constitution. For example, one provision announces that among the SWDWH¶V³SULPHGXWLHV´LVWKH
SURWHFWLRQRI³WKHFRXQWU\¶VQDWXUDODQGFXOWXUDODVVHWV´325 Another declares that all Ecuadorians
KDYH ³GXWLHV DQG REOLJDWLRQV´ WR ³GHIHQG WKH WHUULWRULDO LQWHJULW\ RI (FXDGRU DQG LWV QDWXUDO
resources[,]´DQGWR³UHVSHFWWKHULJKWVRIQDWXUHSUHVHUYHDKHDOWK\HQYLURQPHQWDQGXVHQDWXUDO
UHVRXUFHVUDWLRQDOO\VXVWDLQDEO\DQGGXUDEO\´326
#" Scope
A vast number of resources are subject to the Ecuadorian public trust doctrine. All water
is likely subject to the pXEOLFWUXVWDVRQHFRQVWLWXWLRQDOSURYLVLRQGHFODUHVWKDWWKH³KXPDQULJKW
to water is essential and cannot be waived. Water constitutes a national strategic asset for use by
the public and it is inalienable, not subject to the statute of limitations, immune from seizure and
HVVHQWLDO IRU OLIH´327 Access to beaches and riverbeds and other water bodies is always
constitutionally guaranteed.328
But the scope of the public trust doctrine extends considerably beyond water and
waterways, seemingly including all nDWXUDO UHVRXUFHV 7KH FRQVWLWXWLRQ UHIHUV WR ³XQLTXH DQG
priceless assets of Ecuador, includ[ing] the physical, biological and geological formations whose
value from the environmental, scientific, cultural, or landscape standpoint requires protection,
consHUYDWLRQ UHFRYHU\ DQG SURPRWLRQ´329 Nonrenewable natural resources, mineral resources,
ELRGLYHUVLW\DQGJHQHWLFUHVRXUFHVDQGHYHQ³WKHUDGLRVSHFWUXP´DUH³WKHLQDOLHQDEOHSURSHUW\
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RI WKH 6WDWH    ´330 The SWDWH KDV D GXW\ WR SURWHFW ³WKH GRPDLQ RI IUDgile and threatened
ecosystems, including . . . high Andean moorlands, wetlands, cloud forests, dry and wet tropical
IRUHVWVDQGPDQJURYHVPDULQHHFRV\VWHPVDQGVHDVKRUHV\VWHPV´331 It seems as if virtually all
natural resources have an attached fiduciary obligation.
$" Purposes
The Ecuadorian public trust doctrine includes biodiversity, ecology, and probably scenic and
recreational purposes. 7KH FRQVWLWXWLRQ GHFODUHV WKDW DOO SHRSOH ³VKDOO KDYH WKH ULJKW WR EHQHILW
IURPWKHHQYLURQPHQWDQGWKHQDWXUDOZHDOWKHQDEOLQJWKHPWRHQMR\WKHJRRGZD\RIOLYLQJ´332
In pursuit of this goal, the constitution provides a ³ULJKWRIWKHSRSXODWLRQWROLYHin a healthy and
ecologically balanced environment that guarantees sustainability . . . . Environmental
FRQVHUYDWLRQWKHSURWHFWLRQRIHFRV\VWHPVELRGLYHUVLW\DQGWKHLQWHJULW\RIWKHFRXQWU\¶VJHQHWLF
assets, the prevention of environmental damage, and the recovery of degraded natural spaces are
GHFODUHG PDWWHUV RI SXEOLF LQWHUHVW´333 The constitution expressly directs the SWDWH WR ³H[HUFLVH
sovereignty over biodiversity, whose administration and management shall be conducted on the
basis of responsibilit\EHWZHHQJHQHUDWLRQV´334
Although recreation is not an express purpose, the constitution protects the right to
³KDELWDW DQG KRXVLQJ´ IRU ZKLFK WKH 6WDWH PXVW ³JXDUDQWHH DQG SURWHFW SXEOLF DFFHVV WR WKH
beaches of the sea and the banks of rivers, lakes, streams, and ponds, and the existence of
SHUSHQGLFXODUDFFHVVZD\V´335 Since access to waterways is often for recreation and fishing, it
seems likely that recreation is an implicit purpose of the Ecuadorian public trust doctrine.
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Id. art. 408.
Id. art. 406.
332
Id. DUW7KH³JRRGZD\RIOLYLQJ´LVUHIHUUHGWRDVWKH³VXPDNNDZVD\´ Id. pmbl.
333
Id. art. 14; see also id. DUW  ³7KH IXOO H[HUFLVH RI VWDWH JXDUGLDQVKLS RYHU WKH HQYLURQPHQW DQG MRLQW
responsibility of the citizenry for its conservation shall be articulated by means of a decentralized national
environmental management system, which shall be in charge of dHIHQGLQJWKHHQYLURQPHQWDQGQDWXUH´ 
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Id. art. 400.
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Similarly, the constiWXWLRQ DOVR SURWHFWV ³XQLTXH DQG SULFHOHVV QDWXUDO DVVHWV[,]´ ZKLFK DUH
YDOXDEOH IURP D ³ODQGVFDSH VWDQGSRLQW´336 implying that natural and scenic beauty is a trust
purpose.
%" Public Standing
The public has constitutional standing to enforce the Ecuadorian public trust doctrine.
Because nature has inherent, publicly enforceable rights, 337 ³>D@OOSHUVRQVFRPPXQLWLHVSHRSOHV
and nations can call upon public authorities to enforce the rights of nature,338 LQFOXGLQJ³ILO>LQJ@
legal proceedings and resort[ing] to judicial and administrative bodies without detriment to their
GLUHFWLQWHUHVW´339 Thus, plaintiffs pursuing environmental claims need not show individual
harm. The constitution also eliminates any statute of limitation for environmental harm,340
imposes the burden of proof on the operator of the activity, 341 and expressly endorses the
precautionary principle.342
7KHFRQVWLWXWLRQLVXQHTXLYRFDODERXWWKHSXEOLF¶VDELOLW\WRHQIRUFHFRQVWLWXWLRQDOULJKWV
PDNLQJWKHP³GLUHFWO\DQGLPPHGLDWHO\HQIRUFHDEOHE\DQG before any civil, administrative, or
MXGLFLDO VHUYDQW    DW WKH UHTXHVW RI WKH SDUW\´343 &RQVWLWXWLRQDO ULJKWV DUH ³IXOO\ DFWLRQDEOH´
ZLWKQRVWDWXWRU\RUUHJXODWRU\SUHFRQGLWLRQVDQG³>D@EVHQFHRIDUHJXODWRU\IUDPHZRUNFDQQRW
be alleged to justify their infringement or ignorance thereof, to dismiss proceedings filed as a
result of these aFWLRQVRUWRGHQ\WKHLUUHFRJQLWLRQ´344
&" Remedies
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Id. arts. 71-74.
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Id. art. 397.
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Id. arts. 1, 396.
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Id. art. 397(1).
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Remedies for violations of the Ecuadorian public trust doctrine are comprehensive,
including injunctions, restitution, money damages, and mitigation. Since the constitution adopts
the precautionary principle,345 LW DOVR HQGRUVHV ³SUHYHQWDWLYH PHDVXUHV    IRU WKH SXUSRVH RI
DYRLGLQJ RU FHDVLQJ WKH YLRODWLRQ RU WKUHDW RI YLRODWLRQ RI D ULJKW´346 Restitution and
FRPSHQVDWLRQ IRU HQYLURQPHQWDO KDUPV DUH DOVR FRQVWLWXWLRQDOO\ DXWKRUL]HG LQFOXGLQJ ³WKH
obligation of integrally restoring the ecosystems and compensating affected persons and
FRPPXQLWLHV´347 %XWVLQFH³>Q@DWXUHKDVWKHULJKWWREHUHVWRUHG´WKLVULJKWLVGLVWLQFWDQG³DSDUW
from the obligation of the State and natural persons or legal entities to compensate individuals
DQGFRPPXQLWLHVWKDWGHSHQGRQDIIHFWHGQDWXUDOV\VWHPV´348
Damages to trust resources place affirmative duties on both the government and private
actors. The constitution implicitly adopts the concept of vicarious liability, stating that ³>H@DFK
one of the players in the processes of production, distribution, marketing, and use of goods or
services shall accept direct responsibility for preventing any environmental impact, for
mitigating and repairing the damages caused, and for maintaining an ongoing environmental
PRQLWRULQJV\VWHP´349 Private parties, therefore, not only have a duty to provide restitution, but
also to mitigate future harms.350 The State has an obligation to enforce against private parties
causing environmental harm, as well as against public servants responsible for environmental
monitoring.351
3. Canada: Authorizing Suits for Public Damages and Against Government Inaction
!" Origins and Basis
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The public trust doctrine in Canada has roots in public access disputes, cases based on
claims of public nuisance for obstructions to navigable waters and public highways, and
sometimes, on dedications by grant or prescription. More recent case law has expressly discussed
WKHSXEOLFWUXVWGRFWULQHDOWKRXJKZLWKRXWIL[LQJWKHGRFWULQH¶VSODFHLn Canadian law.
The oldest Canadian decisions address public access rights to navigable waters. In the
1866 case Attorney-General v. Harrison,352 the chancery court held that despite a Crown license,
D VDZPLOO¶V GLVFKDUJH RI GHEULV ZDV D SXEOLF QXLVDQFH EHFDXVH LW LQWHUIHUHG ZLWK QDYLJDWLRQ 353
Interpreting the concept of navigability broadly,354 the court declared that a license to operate a
sawmill cannot be construed to include the right to commit a public nuisance or to interfere with
public rights.355 In short, the court determined that the Crown could not abdicate the jus

publicum in navigable waters, and that years of public acquiescence did not justify maintenance
of a public nuisance.356
Some years later, in Rhodes v. Perusse,357 the Supreme Court of Canada rejected a
ULSDULDQODQGRZQHU¶VULJKWWRH[FOXGHWKHSXEOLFIURPDEHDFKDGMDFHQWWRWKHWLGDOO\LQIOXHQFHG
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$WW¶\*HQY+DUULVRQ (1866), 12 Gr. 466 (Ct. Ch. Upper Can.) (all ensuing pinpoint citations will be to Westlaw
paragraph assignments). For an in-depth analysis of the Canadian public trust doctrine, see the following works, all
by Andrew Gage: Highways, Parks and the Public Trust Doctrine , 18 J. ENVTL. L. & PRAC. 1 (2007); Public Rights
and the Lost Principle of Statutory Interpretation , 15 J. ENVTL L. & PRAC. 107 (2005); and Public Environmental
Rights: A New Paradigm for Environmental Law? , CONTINUING LEGAL EDUC. SOC¶Y OF B.C. 1 (2007),
http://wcel.org/resources/publication/public-environmental-rights-new-paradigm-environmental-law.
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Harrison, 12 Gr. 466 para. 3
354
Id. para.  ³,QDQHZFRXQWU\HVSHFLDOO\QRQDUURZLQWHUSUHWDWLRQVKRXOGEHSXWXSRQWKHZRUGµQDYLJDEOH¶7R
do so would be to exclude from public use rivers and harbors highly valuable for purposes of commerce and of
VDIHW\´ 
355
Id. para.  ³>7@KH&URZQFDQQRWJUDQWDOLFHQVHWRFRPPLWDSXEOLFQXLVDQFH,WZRXOGEHOLFHQVLQJDQLQGLYLGXDO
to do that which interferes with a right which is the common inheritance of the people . . . such a license is not to be
implied: it would be derogating from the honor of the Crown to assume an intention to do that which would be
injurious to the people; and it would be assuming ignorance on the part of the Crown of its own powers and of the
ULJKWVRIWKHVXEMHFW´ 
356
Id. para.  ³1ROHQJWKRIWLPHZLOOOHJLWLPL]HDSXEOLFQXLVDQFHWKHVRLOEHLQJLQWKH&URZQDQGWKHXVHUWKH
FRPPRQLQKHULWDQFHRIWKHSXEOLFDWODUJH´ +RZHYHUWKHFKDQFHU\FRXUWGLGindicate that public rights could
depend on whether the waterway way natural or artificial. Id. para. 9.
357
Rhodes v. Perusse, [1908] 41 S.C.R. 264 (Can.).
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St. Lawrence River under theories of dedication or prescription.358 Despite possessing a Crown
grant, Rhodes had no right to exclude the public from the beach because, at the time of the grant,
the public had free access to and from the river from a highway that ran along the shorelands.359
The court determined that the beach had been dedicated to the public both from the text of the
grant and by implication.360 Even if the grant had contained no dedication to the public, the court
would have concluded that the public had prescriptive rights to use the beach.361
As early as the 1930s, Canadian courts began incorporating notions of trusteeship in
public access decisions. For example, in Vancouver v. Burchill,362 the Canadian Supreme Court
determined that municipalities were fee simple owners of streets in a case involving

the

applicability of a motor vehicle licensing statute to a claim of damages for negligent vehicular
homicide.363 %XWWKHFRXUWFDXWLRQHGWKDW³>PXQLFLSDOLWLHV@DUHQRWKRZHYHURZQHUVLQWKHIXOO
sense of the word . . . hold[ing] []as DWUXVWHHIRUWKHSXEOLF´364
The Canadian Supreme Court reaffirmed the limits on Crown ownership in F riends of the

Oldman River Society v. Canada , a 1992 case involving whether a rule issue by the Minister of
Environment complied with the Navigable Waters Protection Act,.365 After noting that public
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See id. para. 3.
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Id. para. 13 (concluding that over 30 years of public use was sufficient to perfect a prescriptive right).
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[1932] S.C.R. 620 (Can.).
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Id. para. 22.
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Id. The court noted that legislation can abridge the common law right of public access to public highways only
through express words or clear intent. Id. para. 17.
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)ULHQGVRIWKH2OGPDQ5LYHU6RF¶\Y&DQ. (Minister of Transp.), [1992] 1 S.C.R. 3, para. 8 (Can.).
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navigation rights exist regardless of whether a waterway is tidal, 366 the Court declared that the
ULJKW RI QDYLJDWLRQ ³LV SDUDPRXQW WR WKH ULJKWV RI WKH RZQHU RI WKH [river] bed, even when the
RZQHU LV WKH &URZQ´367 Thus, no Crown grant is sufficient to abdicate the jus publicum in
navigable waters without clear legislation.368
At least three more recent decisions have explicitly endorsed public trust principles. First,
in 1997, in /DEURDGRU ,QXLW $VV¶Q Y 1HZIRXQGODQG the Newfoundland Court of Appeal,
reviewed a government decision to exempt a mining project from environmental assessment
requirements and indicated that trust principles would inform its review of the implementation of
environmental legislation.369 Endorsing protection of future generations, as well as the
precautionary principle, the court stated:
If the rights of future generation to the protection of the present integrity of the
natural world are to be taken seriously, and not to be regarded as mere empty
rhetoric, care must be taken in the interpretation and application of legislation.
Environmental laws must be construed against their commitment to future
generations and against a recognition that, in addressing environmental issues, we
often have imperfect knowledge as to the potential impact of activities on the
environment.370
7KH&RXUWRI$SSHDOWKHQRYHUWXUQHGWKHWULDOGLYLVLRQ¶VGHWHUPLQDWLRQLQIDYRURIWKH0LQLVWHURI
Environment and Labour and required environmental assessment of the ancillary mining
works.371
Second, the Canadian Supreme Court in 2004 showed a willingness to apply the public
trust doctrine in a case involving the alleged negligence of a Crown licensee for a forest fire. In
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Id. para. 76 (observing that ³WKHGLVWLQFWLRQEHWZHHQWLGDODQGQRQ-tidal waters was abandoned lonJDJR´and
citing In re Provincial Fisheries, [1896] 26 S.C.R. 444 (Can.)).
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Id. para. 77 (citing Flewelling v. Johnson, [1921] 59 D.L.R. 419 (Can.)).
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Id. para. 78 (citing R. v. Fisher, [1891] 2 Ex. C.R. 365 (Can.)).
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LabUDGRU,QXLW$VV¶QY1IOd. 0LQLVWHURI(QY¶WDQG/DERXU >@1IOG 3(,5 &DQ 
370
Id. para. 11.
371
Id. paras. 28 (noting the decision of the Trial Division); id. para.  &RXUWRI$SSHDO¶VMXGJPHQWUHTXLULQJDQ
environmental assessment).
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British Columbia v. Canadian Forest Products, Ltd. (CanFor),372 the Crown sued for damages
both in its capacity as landowner and as representative of the public interest.373 Although it only
awarded damages for the former, the court discussed both sorts of damages, referring to the
Institutes of Justinian, English common law, and the French civil code, which recognized
³FRPPRQSURSHUW\LQQDYLJDEOHULYHUVDQGVWUHDPVEHDFKHVSRUWVDQGKDUERXUV´374 The court
also discussed the evolution of the public trust doctrine in the United States.375 Although the
cRXUWGLGQRWUXOHRQWKH&URZQ¶VSXEOLFWUXVWVWDQGLQJEHFDXVHLWZDVQRWIXOO\DUJXHGRQDSSHDO
WKH GHFLVLRQ LQGLFDWHG WKDW WKHUH ZDV ³QR EDUULHU WR WKH &URZQ VXLQJ´ IRU GDPDJHV DV ZHOO DV
injunctive relief.376
Third, a Prince Edward Island trial court in 2005 refused to dismiss a claim of breach of
public trust in a case involving the Minister of Fisheries and Oceans alleging a breach of
fiduciary duty to maintain the common right to fish in Atlantic fisheries.377 Relying in part on the
&DQDGLDQ6XSUHPH&RXUW¶V CanFor decision, the court explained that if a government can sue:
as guardian of the public interest, to claim against a party causing damage to that
public interest, then it would seem in another case, a beneficiary of the public
interest ought to be able to claim against the government for a failure to properly
protect the public interest . . . [because] [a] right gives a corresponding duty.378
#" Scope
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British Columbia v. Canadian Forest Prods., Ltd. ( CanFor), [2004] 2 S.C.R. 74, para. 1 (Can.).
Id. para. 46. The issue in the case was the precise calculation of damages the Crown could receive: whether
³VWXPSDJHYDOXH´RU³DXFWLRQYDOXHRIWKHKDUYHVWDEOHWUHHV´ Id. at para. 46. CanFor DUJXHGWKDWVLQFHWKH³&URZQ
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DFFRUGZLWKFRPPHUFLDOUHDOLW\´WKXVUHIXVLQJWKHSXEOLFLQWHUHVWFODLP Id. at para. 54.
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Id. paras. 74-75.
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Id. para. 81. The cRXUWH[SUHVVHGVRPHUHVHUYDWLRQRYHU³WKHLPSRUWDQWDQGQRYHOSROLF\SRVLWLRQVUDLVHG´E\D
public trust suit by the Crown. Id.
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Prince Edward Island v. Can. (Minister of Fisheries & Oceans), [2005] 256 Nfld. & P.E.I.R. 343, para. 6 (Can.).
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Id. para. 37. The court reserved judgment on the merits, requiring the plaintiffs to amend their pleadings to avoid
political questions. Id. para. 42.
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The public trust doctrine in Canada encompasses traditional trust resources, but suggests
likely expansion to upland resources. Navigable waters are clearly public highways for
commerce and fishing.379 Moreover, a century ago in Rhodes v. Perusse, the Canadian Supreme
Court extended public access rights to a privately owned beach.380 The Crown or municipalities
also generally hold public highways in trust.381
In its 2004 CanFor decision, the Canadian Supreme Court suggested it was open to
entertaining public trust suits for damage to forests and the environment generally. The court
UHFRJQL]HG WKDW ³>W@KH QRWLRQ WKDW WKHUH DUH SXEOLF ULJKWV LQ WKH HQYLURQPHQW WKDW UHVLGH LQ WKH
&URZQ KDV GHHS URRWV LQ WKH FRPPRQ ODZ´382 The court also adopted a 1979 decision by the
2QWDULR&RXUWRI$SSHDOVWDWLQJ³LQRXUMXGJPHQWWKHPXQLFipality is, in a broad general sense,
DWUXVWHHRIWKHHQYLURQPHQWIRUWKHEHQHILWRIWKHUHVLGHQWVLQWKHDUHD´383 Thus, the Canadian
public trust doctrine may extend to all natural resources to which the Crown or municipalities
have fiduciary duties.
$" Purposes
The Canadian public trust doctrine is limited primarily to traditional trust purposes,
particularly public access for navigation, fishing, and commerce. Although decided primarily on
public nuisance grounds, the Chancery Court of Upper Canada enjoined a sawmill operator from
discharging debris and provided DQHQYLURQPHQWDOSXUSRVHEHFDXVHQRWRQO\ZDV³WKHQDYLJDWLRQ
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CanFor, 2 S.C.R. 74 para. 74.
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Id. para. 73 (quoting Scarborough v. R.F.F. Homes, Ltd. (1979), 9 M.P.L.R. 255, 257 (Can. Ont. C.A.)).
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. . . impeded, but fish, which used formerly to frequent the harbor, have now disappeared, and
their disappearances attributed by witnesses to the saw-GXVW GHSRVLW´384 Trust principles also
apply to protect free access to public highways.385
%" Public Standing
7KH&DQDGLDQSXEOLF¶VDELOLW\WRHQIRUFHDJDLQVWLQIULQJHPHQWRIWUXVWUHVRXUFHLVOLPLWHG
by nuisance and other tort law principles. Traditionally, only the Attorney General could bring a
public nuisance claim, unless an individual could prove special injury, meaning injury different
in kind from that experienced by the general public, rather than a difference in degree. 386 In
recent years, however, Canadian courts have suggested that standing rules may be broadening. In
its CanFor decision, the Canadian Supreme Court ruled that the Attorney General had a right to
VXHIRUGDPDJHVRQWKHSXEOLF¶VEHKDOIVWDWLQJWKDWWKH&URZQ¶VVWDQGLQJVKRXOGQRWEHQDUURZO\
interpreted because the Crown has ³LQDOLHQDEOH µSXEOLF ULJKWV¶ LQ WKH HQYLronment and certain
FRPPRQUHVRXUFHV´387 A year later, in /DEURDGRU,QXLW$VV¶Q, a Prince Edward Island trial court
relied on CanFor to conclude that if the Crown has standing to sue to vindicate the public
interest, the public should have standing to sue the government when it fails to adequately
SURWHFWWKHSXEOLFLQWHUHVWVLQFHD³ULJKWJLYHVULVHWRDFRUUHVSRQGLQJGXW\´388
&" Remedies
Canadian courts have limited remedies for infringement of trust resources to injunctive
relief, largely because most cases have involved public access rights.389 But in its CanFor
GHFLVLRQWKH&DQDGLDQ6XSUHPH&RXUWVWDWHGWKDW³WKHUHLVQROHJDOEDUULHUWRWKH&URZQVXLQJ
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Harrison, 12 Gr. 466 para. 1.
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IRU FRPSHQVDWLRQ DV ZHOO DV LQMXQFWLYH UHOLHI    ´390 Thus, it appears that the Crown may
recover money damages, in addition to injunctive relief, for infringement of trust resources.
However, it is less clear whether the public may seek money damages if the government does
not. Although the /DEURDGRU ,QXLW $VV¶Q court suggested that a public trust claim could lie
against the Crown for failing to protect trust resources, that case involved only declaratory relief,
not money damages.391
CONCLUSION
This review reveals how the public trust doctrine in twelve different countries across four
continents has evolved into a doctrine of ecological protection in ways unrealized in the United
States. Abroad, the doctrine also incorporates the principles of precaution, sustainable
development, and intergeneration equity in the process. 7KLV OLQNDJH LV RIWHQ GXH WR FRXUWV¶
interpretation of the doctrine as a SDUWRIFRQVWLWXWLRQDODQGVWDWXWRU\GHFODUDWLRQVRIWKHSXEOLF¶V
right to a healthy environment or the right to life. In the United States, constitutional and
statutory declarations of the public trust doctrine have been largely unrecognized.
Internationally, the public trust doctrine also applies to many more natural resources, both
aquatic and terrestrial, as Professor Sax suggested it should over four decades ago. In most of the
countries examined in this article, the public trust doctrine has equipped the public with broad
VWDQGLQJ WR FKDOOHQJH JRYHUQPHQW DQG SULYDWH SURSRVDOV WKDW WKUHDWHQ WKH WUXVW¶V HQYLURQPHQWDO
and public access purposes. Conversely, some American states have erected impediments to
public trust suits, requiring legislative permission to challenge administrative action, personal
injury, and sometimes even injury different in kind from that suffered by the general public. Far
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CanFor, 2 S.C.R. para. 81.
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from imposing standing impediments, courts outside the United States have often invited
litigants to pursue public trust claims, sometimes even based on newspaper investigations, and
often providing original jurisdiction in the FRXQWU\¶Vsupreme court. Non±U.S. courts have also
used the public trust doctrine to fashion complex remedial injunctions, epitomized by the
3KLOLSSLQHV 6XSUHPH &RXUW¶V RUGHU WR FOHDQ XS 0DQLOD %D\ ZKLFK RQH MXVWLFH RI WKDW &RXUW
UHIHUUHGWRDVD³SHUSHWXDOPDQGDPXV´392
The basis of the public trust doctrine abroad is also distinctive. Unlike the common law
origins in most American states, the doctrine in the countries examined in this Article reveals an
origin that is sometimes statutory and often constitutional. The doctrine is also of natural law
based in countries like India and the Philippines, the two nations whose courts have given the
most sustained consideration to the public trust. A natural law origin of the trust doctrine would
insulate it from statutory or constitutional change. However, statutory or constitutional attempts
to eliminate the public trust doctrine seem unlikely in the early twenty-first century, as countries
like Ecuador rush to adopt the doctrine by initiative. The public trust doctrine seems quite
popular today beyond the borders of the United States, a development which Professor Sax may
have envisioned ² but which he did not explicitly predict ² in his foundational Article many
years ago.
!
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